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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE RELATIONSHIP 

BETWEEN CREATIVITY, SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS, RACE 

AND SEX OF SEVENTH GRADE PUPILS 

Abstract of Dis~ertation 

The Problem 

This study investigated the relationship between the selected 
variables of socioeconomic status (SES), t~ace and sex of seventh grade 
students as measured by the Torr~n_ce }"ests of ~_!'eati_y..§. Th:!_t]_~ing. 

Procedures 

The Torrance Tests of Creat·ive Thinking, Verbal Form A and 
Figural Form-lfWere-aaminis-ferea-to l92 seventn grade students. Forty
eight Asian, 48 black, 48 Spanish surnamed and 48 white students each 
equally distributed across. the SES levels \!/ere chosen using a partially 
stratified random sampling procedure. Half of each group was male. The 
data were analyzed using a three way analysis of variance procedure. 

Findill,~ 

This study demonstrated .that simple explanations of racial, 
sexual or SES differences in creative ability are probably not va.lid. 
These variables interact in such a way that simple statements that 
females score better than males or high SES pupils score better than 
low SES pupils or whites score better than nonwhites must be qualified 
in ter'ms of ho11 the three vari ab 1 es interact di fferent·i a 11 v. . . 

a) In the Torrance Figural subtest analyses the following 
results were shown: 

1. Significant three way interactions were noted for Fig
ural Fluency and F·igural Flexibility. 

2. Significant main effects for race and SES were indicated 
for F·igural Originality. 

3. Significant main effects for race were shown on the Fig
ural Elaboration subtest. 

b) In the Torrance Verbal subtest analyses the following results 
were shown: 

~ 
~~ 
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1. Significant two way interactions among the· variables of 
SES and sex were indicated for Verbal Fluency and Verbal Origi
nality. 

2. Significant main effects were noted for all three 
variables on the Verbal Flexibility subtest~ 

c) Generally, high SES subjects scored better than low SES sub
jects; females scored better thawrnales; white and Asian subjects scored 
better than the b 1 ack and Span·i sh surnamed perfot·med a.t about the same 
level. 

Recommendations 

-ll.-----------1-.-l"he--i-rrter1"e-1uteoness of the factors of SES, · race and sex 
upon creative thought was dramatic and it is recommended that future 
studies should not attempt to assess one of these variables without pro
viding for the possible interaction of the other variables. 

2. Future studies should replicate this study ~in the identifi
cation and assessment of creativity among dHferent levels of SES for 
other majot racial/ethnic groups as well as black and white gr·oups. 

3. This study should be replicated varying the order in which 
the tests are given as lack of motivation seems to have exerted a strong 
influence upon the performance of the blacks and Spanish surnamed stu
dents on the verbal portions of the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinkin[. 

4. The results of this investigation suggest that studies 
should be initiated which focus upon the developmental aspects of cre
ativity as affected by the emergence of adolescence. 

5. The fact that females scored significantly higher in areas 
in which males usually score highest suggests that future studies stress 
the inclusion of sociocultural factors upon sex differences in creative 
thinking, e._g .. , the findings related to the Span·ish surnamed male and 
female performances contrasted with the findings of the other three 
radal groups. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Within the past fifteen years much has been written about the 

creative individual •.. his identification, assessment and the 

utilization of his exceptional talent (Guilford, 1967; Taylor, 1970; __ ---~-

--1!-------~r-.un~ance, 1966 and 1969). Brim (1963) states the following as reasons 

for the increased interests: 

We are in an a9e of exciting explorations in intellectual capacity. 
Our conceptions concerning the nature, development, and limits of 
mental functioning are undergoing radical change. A revolution in 
educational curriculum, method, and philosophy is in the making .... 
Perhaps the most active ferment is in the area of creative 
thinking (p. 76). 

Smith, (1966) similarly relates that it has only been in recent 

years that interest has developed in the creative process. This change 

has largely come about with the realization of the value of creative 

talent to the democratic way of life in terms of leadership development, 

economic and social stability and perhaps, survival>- Unfortunately, 

· the increased interest in creative thinking has not been matched by an 

increase in reliable research. In fact, most 11 knowledge and under-

standing about creative thinking are yet in a relatively underdeveloped 

state 11 (Torrance, 1966, p. 1). 

To add to the problem, educators know even less about creative 

potential in those groups who for cultural and socioeconomic reasons 

are not in the mainstr'eam of F\merican life. The·ir talents are neither 

identHied nor util·ized. This study vrill add to the body of information 

1 
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needed about creative thinking as it affects selected variables of race, 

sex and socioeconomic status (SES) background. 

THE PROBLE~l 

Statement of the Problem 

2 

Creativity has been studied primarily as a mental attribute which 

is equally distributed across all segments of the population, but the 

marily on \'Jhite, middle-class elementary school children. It is highly 

likely, therefore, that the tests are biased and do riot fairly assess 

the creative talents of children of different SES, races, and sex. At 

the late elementary and junior high levels; it has been shown that 

creative behavior declines (Torrance, 1964). Since the need for creative 

thinking increases as our lives become more complex, it is important to 

know where creative talents are not being developed so that they can be 

fostered. If the tests presently used to detect creative behavior are 

biased in terms of race, sex or SES, this information must be obtained 

to counteract the inhibitory effects that the misinformation would cause . 

RATIONALE OF THE STUDY 

Pu~~e of_!_be ~tus!L_ 

This study was designed to assess Hhether the Torranc~_ Tests of 

Ct·e.9..~iv~_Thinkin_g_ ~"ere biased against certain racial/ethnic groups, SES 

groups, or either sex. The population sample for this investigation 

included 192 seventh grade boys and girls selected from the total 

Stockton, California and Berkeley, California Unified School District 

populations, Forty··eight Asians, 48 blacks, 48 Spanish surnamed, and 

"' ~~ 
F• 



48 white students each equally. distributed across SES levels were chosen 

using a stratified random sampling procedure. Half of each group were 

male and half were female. The students were equally ~epresented in 

each of the two school districts. 

The Torrance Tests of Creative. Thinking, Verbal Form A and 

Figural Form B were administel~ed by the investigator to all of the stu

dents in this study. Students were tested in groups ranging in size 

3 

from 22-32 students. Testing took lace between January_l_6_and__MardL2~-...-----~-~---'--'----

1973. The tests were scored by Personnel Press Scoring Service in 

Athens, Georgia. All other data was collected by the investigator. The 

statistical analysis used to assess the null hypotheses was a 2x3x4 

analysis of variance. 

~us _tif.iE? t i C?.!!__f_o r _!~_0_!~~y 

The efforts of researchers to identify creative potential in 

individuals in the inner city schools is a critical problem because ._the 

variables are many and often interrelated and the instruments designed 

to measure this potential lack the ability to provide such children a 

fair chance to perform in a gifted manner {Torl~ance, 1971). To compli

cate this problem further, a number of studies (e .. g_., Bloom, Davis and 

Hess~ 1965; Frost and Hawkes, 1970; Kennedy, Van de Riet and ~Jhite, 

1963) extending over many years have shown that economically disadvan-

taged and culturally different groups usuany perform quite poorly on 

most measures of mental functioning such as intelligence tests, measures 

of cognitive development, and educational achievement test batteries. 

The conclusions of the research of Deutsch, Katz and Jensen (1968) are 

representative of those conclusions reached by the longitudinal studies 

cited above. The results are as follows: 



' ' ~ ... ~· 
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Stahdardization on a white sample. When one cultural group is 
administered an intelligence test which has been constructed for 
and standardized on another cultural group, the former consistently 
scores lower. When this effect is applied to the present situation, 
the Negroes would be expected to score below norms on a white 
sample. 

Socioeconomic status a~d caste systems. A number of studies have 
shown that people of lower socioeconomic status typically receive 
lower intelligence scores than those from higher socioeconomic 
backgrounds. In unison, Negroes as a group not only are of a lower 
socioeconomic status but also form a separate caste system in many 
parts of the United States in that they are denied many of the 
social opportunit·ies available to even the very_ lowesLo_f_CauGa-&-i-ar.s~.~~~------:cc--~-

_Language. A number of investigators have comri1ented that the 
language used by many Negroes differs considerably from that used 
by most Amer·i can Caucasians. As 1 anguage ·is an important part of 
most intelligence tests and as they are standardized on \•lhite 
samples~ the language factor represents a handicap to the Negro 
subject. 

Education. Because education has been identified as an influential 
factor in intelligence tests, the inferiority of the Negro schools, 
particularly in the South, has been another great handicap to Negro 
performance .... 

Motivation. In line with the evidence that various cultural groups 
differ in their motivation to perform well on tests, several inves
tigators have observed that.Negroes are not as highly motivated or 
are motivated in different ways than Caucasians (Deutsch, Katz and 
Jensen, 1968, p. 36-37). 

These conclusions raise the question whether tests which purport 

to measure creative performance are also biased against economically 

disadvantaged and culturally different groups. Whether such tests are 

b.iased or not has yet to be determined by researchers. A survey of the 

rdstory of creativity tests provides some insight into the problem of 

test bias. Prior to 1950, scientifically researched studies on crea

tiveness were a rarity {Taylor, 1963). Up until the middle 50's, 

attention was focused on convergent thinking processes which consisted 

of memorizing~ thinking critically and seeing relationships in terms of 

a particular culture. The problem with this early research was 

summarized succinctly in the following statement: 



The accepted belief among most educators was that creativity was 
an intangible quality, found only in a few people, which could not 
be researched. It v1as often called 11 talent 11 and creative people. 
were thought to be different or queer. Little was known about the 
divergent thinking processes or about the manner which creative 
talent was developed. Our intelligence tests such as those devel
oped by Binet were supposed to measure giftedness in children, but . 
creativity is a kind of giftedness and these tests did not identify 
creative children. The d·ifficulty lies in the fact that all items 
in the Binet test deal with convergent thinking principals. Every 
test since the Binet has been validated against it. Consequently, 
the I.Q. test has continued over the years to measure only conver
gent thinking processes (Smith, 1966, p. 13). 

In addition, the Binet and other I.Q. tests were normed on a 

white sample population with the larger proportion of the sample group 

of h·igher SES background. Differences among various ·racial/ethnic and 

SES groups are not reflected in these studies. 

Current research in creativity tests was greatly enhanced by 

the wor·k of Guilford and associates Q.t the University of Southern 

California. In 1954, Guilford and his associates contracted to do 

research for the Office of Naval Research. Many new tests were devel

opE'd and administered to students and military personnel. When the 

results were analyzed, three factors appeared to be most closely 

associated with creativity or divergent thinking: fluency, flexibility, 

and originality (Guilford, 1954). Guilford's new tests included the two 

new concepts found in Taylor's creativity tests (Taylor, 1947), ide-

at-ional fluency and word fluency, plus other identifiable factot~s such 

as a.ssoc·iational fluency (listing as many words as possible that are 

s·imilar in meal1·ing to a given word), expressional fluency (mak·ing as 
I 

many sentences as possible using a series of four letters) and origi·· 

na 1i ty, (uncommonness of response) (Go 1 denson, 1971 ; Guilford, 1960). 

Guilford was able to factor out a total of 15 characteristics of 

creative thinking, a major breakthrough in the concept of creative 

5 
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assessment and identification. The difficulty with Guilford's test of 

creativity was that the scoring procedures were .difficult, elaborate and 

too time consuming. 

Recently, Kogan and Wallach, (1965) and Ward, (1971) h~ve con-

ducted studies in the identification of creative talent. The two major 

factors assessed by their tests were ideational fluency (convergent 

thinking) and uniqueness (divergent thinking) .. No significant differ-

However, unlike most of the previously cited studies, Kogan, Wallach 

and Ward attempted to assess the performance of a wider range of pupil 

ability, racial/ethnic and sex differences. Upper middle class white 

students were compared against lower SES black children. They found no 

significant differences in the performances of the two racial groups 

when compared against the variables of SES and sex. 

Although the previous.·ly cited studies did not reveal any signif

icant diffe:~ences in the performc:.nces of pupi 1 s as affected by the 

selected variables of sex, race and SES, they did r·epresent models of 

the kind of research needed to better understand creative talent. Of 

all the creat·ivity tests developed, E. P. Torrance's have been subjected 

to the most sustained research and development effort. They were 

particularly useful as they were developed as part of a research program 

focused on experiences that foster creativity in the classroom 

(Goldensen, 1971). The Torrance tests were selected, for this study, 

over other test instruments for the following reasons: 

1. They represented over nine years of sustained research and 
development by Torrance and numerous associates (Torrance, 1966, p. 2). 

2. The tests could be administered easily as group tests 
(Torrance, 1966, p. 2). 



3. · The tests could be used with p~rsons who could not write or 
\'iho wrote with great difficulty (Torrance, 1966, p. 2). 

7 

4. The type of tasks or activities selected and used in the 
tests we~e those that could be most easily and economically administered 
and scored (Torrance, 1966, p. 2). . 

5. Their tests of reliability and validity were highest while 
at the same time sampled as.many different kinds of representations of 
creative thinking ability as possible (Torrance, 1966, p. 2). 

6. The tests were deliberately designed to obtain a maximum 
of testing time (Torrance, 1966, p. 3). 

7. Torrance (1971) judged his creativity tests to be relati'vel 
1!-------f-~~e;e-ef-t-e-s--t----b-i--a::, . 

The reasons cited above indicate that when we speak of creative· 

thinking today it is not with the same meaning given to that word 30 

years ago. Today creativity is viewed in terms of an innate ability 

found fn a1l people in varying degrees. The major problem is in dis-

covering ways to release it {Smith, 1966, p. xii). 

Studies such as this one are therefore needed to provide more 

insight into how children ft~om different life styles perform in relation 

to the d 1 ffel~ent vari ab 1 es in order ( 1) to deve 1 op a more humane kind of 

education that will provide such children greater opportunities to 

achieve their potentialities; (2) to provide children more options to 

demonstrate their creative abilities; and (3) to better assess and 

predict the creative potential of such children (Torrance, 1967). 

HYPOTHESES 

The following hypotheses were selected for investigatiOn: 

l. There are significant differences in the creative performance 

of seventh grade students of different SES as measured by the Torrance 

~ts qf ·Creative J}!_j nk i ~~ 

2. There are significa·nt d'iffer:ences in the creative performance 

" 
5--==-o=-~~ 
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of seventh. grade. students of different racial backgrounds as measured by 

tha Torrance Tests of Cr~ative Thinking~ 

3. There are significant differences in the creative performance 

tif seventh grade male and female students as measured by the Torrance 

Tests of Creative Thi~king. 

Statistical Procedure 

~ 
~---~ 

This study was designed as an ex-post.:.facto survey-typ_e__s_tud..v~----------c:--

Measurements of creative thinking ability were collected after the 

independent variables of SES, race, and sex had exerted their influences 

upon the selected subjects. A 2x3x4 analysis of variance was used 1n 

this study to assess the differences among the various groups. One 

analysis assessed the independent variables of race, sex and SES with 

the dependent vari6ble, the Figural Test of the Torrance Tests of 

Creative Thinking. The other analysis aisessed the same independent 

variab'les with the dependent variable, the Verbal Test of the Jorr~~ 

Tests of Creative T~inking~ 

Limitations 

1. Since the sample population \'Jill be dra\-.fn from only two 

large urban populations, the application of the findings of this study 

will be generalizable to students from similar environments. 

2. No attempt ~tri 11 be made to account for those students ~1/ho 

agreed to participate in the study, but for reasons of their own decided 

not to participate. 

3. Only seventh grade students will be measured in this study. 



... 

Definitions. 

Creativity. The definition of creativity will be assumed to be the same 

as that measured by the instruments selected. Thus, creativity i.s 

viewed as: 11a process of becoming sensitive to problems, deficiencies, 

9 

gaps in knowledge, missing elements, disharmonies, and so on; identifying ~-

the difficulty; searching for solutions, making guesses, or formulating 

hypotheses about the deficiencies; testing and retesting these hypoth-

eses and possibly modifying and t~etesting them; and finally communicating 

the results" (TorTance, 1966, p. 6). 

Fluency. The "ability to produce a large number of ideas" (Torrance, 

1966' p. 72). 

Fle~ibilHy._ The "ability to produce a variety of kinds of ideas, to 

shift from one approach to another, or to use a variety of strategies" 

(Torrance, 1966, p. 73). 

Origina]j_ty._ The ~'ability to produce ideas that are away from the 

obvious, commonplace, banal, or established" (Torrance, 1966, p. 73). 

Ela_bor~tion. The "ability to develop, embroider, embellish, carry out, 

or othervJise elaborate ideas" {Torrance~ 1966, p. 75) . 

Ve-rbal. The term as used in this study refers to written responses to 

test items. 

f_"!_gural-2.. The term as used in this study refers to dra\\fing responses to 

test items. 

Socioeconomic status. This term is used to mean·"an individual•s 

position in a given society, as determined by occupation, income, house 

type~ residence, and educationll (l•Jarner, 1960). 
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SUMr~ARY 

The problem for this investigation was to study the relationship 

between creativity and the selected variables of sex, race, and SES of 

seventh grade students. The Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking were 

used to measure the creative performance of these groups. 

Testable hypotheses were derived from the research problem and 

" ~- -_=._-:__:__- ___ - ~-:___:_~ 

data on 192 subjects were statistically analyzed b_y__usj_nf)_a_?x3x4,____-----~--

analysis of variance. Data OQ the relationship of SES, race and sex 

were controlled statistically-to determine the influence of these vari-

ables on the scores obtained from the children on the creativity tests. 

A review of the literature regarding the nature of creativity and the 

relationship of creativity to the selected variables of this study will 

be presented in the following chapter. 



Chapter II 

iREVJEVJ OF THE ~ITERATURE 

In this chapter a review of research and related studie~ in 

creative thinking will be presented. The first section contains studies 

regarding the nature of creative thinking. Section two will discuss 

-i---~~~~---.stuciles related to the relationship between creativity and socioeconomic 

status (SES). The third section will review research of the relation~ 

ship betiveen creativity and racial/ethnic differences. Section four 

will review the literature on the relationship of creativity and sex 

differences. 

THE NATURE OF CREATIVE THINKING 

The Deyelopme~t of Creativity from 191_9-1950 

11 There is no universally agreed upon def·inition of creativity, 

and hence there are no measures of it which are in any degree as widely 

accepted or used as the IQ metric is for intelligence" (Getzels, Dillon, 

1973, p. 698). Nonetheless, the interest in creativity has led to the 

emergence of innumerable studies, ijrticles and books on the subject 

which provide a basic body of knov1lE.'dge to explain what is commonly 

meant when the term "creative thinking 11 is cited (Smith~ 1966). Table I 

l'ists bibliographies of the major contributions to the field from 1919-

1970. An analysis of this table reveals that most of the research in 

the area has occurred since 1950. The rev·ievJ of "literature cited in 

this chapter will reflect this change in emphasis over time. 

11 

,_ 

~---

,-

' 
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The first major bibliography on creativity. (Henry', 1924) listed 

453 references including all the literature appearing in the three 

preceding decades, whereas one bibliography .for the decade of the 1950's 

(Deutsch and Shea, 1958) listed nearly twice that number, and one bibli

ography for the first five years of the 1960's listed nearly three times 

that number (Gowan, 1965). 

Hutchinson (1931) in an early review of the literature and mate

rials for the study of creative thinking concluded that such research 

J!.___~~~-.stadi-e-s~ materials did not exist except as related ideas from other 

fields of study because no one had yet made a significant impact on the 

field of creativity. This profusion of studies on creat·ivity was not 

matched by a profusion of findings, for creative potential was still 

largely defined and assessed in terms of intellectual ability. Osburn 

and Roban (1931) stated that 

The greatest c.haracteri sti c of capabi 1 ity is the ability to create. 
This is the highest activity of man ... the great heritage of the 
capable pupil and the chief reason why we can ill afford to neglect 
him (p. 37). 

Osburn and Roban's study represents one of the few earlier studies which 

defined creative thinking as an ability other than high intel"l·igence . 

. However, it was not until the 1950's that any major departures in the 

research on the n~ture of creative thinking took place. 

In the years 1919-1950 the concept of creativity was thus synon-

ymous with high intellectual potential. This was largely brought about 

through the development of the intelligence test and its extensive use 

in an early study of gen·ius (Terman, 1925). This study involved some 

1,500 children whose ave~age Stanford Binet IQ was approximately 150. 

Non-intellectually superior abilities were seldomly scientifically 

studied~ no·r did they receive much attention in the fields of education 

~nd psychology (Getzels, Dillon, 1973). Other studies (Cox, 1926; 

---~~--

,_. 
i"' --- ---
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Table I 

*Seledted Bibliographies And Reviews On Giftedness, 1919-1970 

No. of Earliest & 
Compi1er Date \ Entries Latest Entry Special Characteristics 

Whipple 1919 124 1873/1918 12 non-English & 7 pre-1900 titles. 
Henry 1920 157 1891/1919 11 non-Eng1ish & 6 pre-1900 titles. 
Terman & Chase 1920 95 1913/1919 14 non-English titles; reviews research on 

genius for 1913-1919. 
Henry 1924 I 453 1891 !1923 24 non-English & 206 pre-1920 titles; 

annotated. 
Williams 1925 I 555 1869/1925 24 non-English & 223 pre-1920 titles; 

annotated and classified. 
Cleeton 1926 

I 
24 1911/1924 Reviews research on originality. 

Hutchinson 1931 152 1860/1931 43 non-English and 39 pre-1920 titles; reviews 
materials on creative thinking. 

Terman & Burks 1933 126 1869/1932 12 non-English & 35 pre-1920 titles. 
Noonan & Norris 1938 125 1916/1936 
Newland 1941 91 1930/1940 Revjews research for 1930-1940. 
Norris & Noonan 1941 56 1916/1938 
Woods 1944 22 1940/1944 Reviews research for 1941-1943. 
Norris & Hayslip 1950 79 1916/1947 Revision of Norris & Noonan, 1941. 
Martens 1951 234 1921/1950 Annotated & classified. 
Newland 1953 80 1943/1953 Reviews research for 1944-1953. 
Miles 1954 414 1853/1953 42 non-English & 83 pre-1920 titles. 
Deutsch & Shea 1958 62i 1890/1958 Creativity in science, engineering, business & 

the arts. 
Bristow 1959 303 1926/i959 Education of the gifted. 
F1ieg1er & Bish 1959 251 1953/1959 Reviews research for 1953-1959. 
Carter 1960 145 1924/1957 Emphasis on 1947-1957. 

il!ll!l"lll.liillll I 1•1'1 
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Holt 
Pi 1 ch 
Stein & Heinze 

Gowan 
Witty & DeBoer 
Birch & Reynolds 
Goldberg 
Gowan 

Razik 
Gallagher 
Gallagher & Rogge 
U.S. Office of 

Education . 
Brunelle 
Educator's ERIC 

Handbook 

Grotberg 
Journal of Creative 

Behavior 
Parnes & Brunelle 
Parnes 

Arasteh 
Frierson 
Gallagher 
Rowe ton 

II 

II 1 I" 

1960 
1960-64 

1960 

1961 
1962 
1963 
1965 
1965 

1965 
1966 
1966 

1966a 
n.d. 

1967a,b 

1967 

1967 
1967 
1967 

1968 
1969 
1969 
1970 

*Getzels, Dillon, 1973, p. 695 

l!illi'lll,lilllli I :,Ill 

'['[', 

718 
481 
340 

770 
53 
57 

225 
1169 

4176 
222 

75 

275 
1199 

142 

53 

CLI. .... . 
153 
117 

487 
58 
85 

311 

1924/1960 
1938/1964 
1870/1959 

1945/1961 
1925/1962 
1958/1962 

. 1920/1964 
1940/1964 

1744/1964 
1925/1966 
1962/1965 

1957/1965 
1965/1966 

1960/1965 

1952/1966 

1966/1967 
1956/1967 
1954/1966 

1900/1966 
1960/1968 
1942/1965 
1898/1969 

Annotated & classified. 
Education of the gifted. 
Creativ-ity; annotated & classified; emphasis 

on 1950-1959. 
For 1950-1960; annotated & indexed. 
Annotated. 
Reviews research for 1959-1962. 
Education of the talented; classified . 
Giftedness & creativity for 1960-1964; 

annotated & indexed. 
Creativity; classified; emphasis on 1950-1964. 
Emphasis on 1960-1966. 
Reviews research for 1963-June 1965. 

Education of the gifted; annotated. 
Creativity. 

Education of the gifted; annotated; abstracts of 
each entry. 

Annotated. 

Creativity . 
Creativity; annotated. 
Creativity; annotated; continues Parnes & 

Brunelle, 1967. 
Creativity; annotated. 
Reviews research for 1965-1968. 
Emphasis on 1958-1965. 
Creativity; emphasis on 1950-1969. 
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r~cCloy and Meier, 1939; Holling\'lOrth, 1942) cited during this same period 

followed.Terman's experimental model and came to similar conclusions 

regarding the nature and characteristics of the highly intelligent person 

and strengthened the concept that high IQ was synonymous with superior · 

creative abil "ity. 

The Development of Creativity from 1950-1970 

The period between 1950-1970 was greatly influenced by the 

i-------r~e-search of Guilford, who in his address to the American Psychological 

Association (1950) called attention to the fact that less than 0.2 of 

1% of publications indexed in the Psychological Abstracts for the 

preceding quarter-century had dealt with creativity. "Guilford's 

remarks and his own work sparked an explosioh of studies in creativity" 

(Getzels and Dillon, 1973, p. 692). Beginning with Fliegler and Bish's 

bibliography, a separate section entitled "Creativity" was added to a 

revie\'t of research on giftedness. In 1962 the subject 11 Creativity" was 

moved from the index to the table of contents of the Psychological 

Abstracts; and in 1967 The Journal of Creative Behavior vms founded and 

now has mor·e subscribers than all other related publications combined 

(see Table I, Frierson, 1969). 

Guilford and Factors of Creative Thinking 

Guilford's influences upon research in creative thinking became 

more pronounced when he and his associates (1954) factored out 15 

characteristics of creative thinking. His research suggested that other 

characteristics possibly existed. The factor analytic approach of 

Guilford lead him to conclude that 

Ct·eative talent is not a single, broad ability parallel to but 



distinct from another single, broad variable of 'general intelli
gence.' Intelligence itself is composed of numerous abilities, 
and creative performance draws upon very large numbers of them 
for different purposes and on different occasions, more uniquely 
upon abilities in the SI-model categories of divergent-thinking 
production and transformation (Guilford, 1971, p. 86). 

16 

The Structure of Intellect Model was a frame of reference for identifying 

the various intellectual abilities as specified by its three unique 

properties: its operation, its content, and its product. It has also 

served the function of generating hypotheses regarding new factors of 

1 nte 1 l i gence. 

These divergent thinking processes were defined by Guilford as 

habits which an individual adopts that require him to examine new ideas 

from as many vie\vpoints as possible. It is the kind of thinking "that 

goes off in different direction~. It makes possible changes of direction 

in problem solving and also leads to a diversity of answers, where mote 

than one answer may be acceptable'' (Guilford, p. 381). 

Guilfor·d's matrix of divergent th·inking factot'S, shown in Table 

II, illustrated the variety of thinking processes involved in creative 

behaviors. Creative products were classified as units, classes, corre-

lates, systems, transformations and implications. The kinds of content 

were classified as figural, symbolic or semant-ic. Guilford (1959) 

defined the various content factors as follows: 

1 . Hord fluency: The ability to produce rapidly words ful
fi n i ng specified symbo 1 i c requirements ( p. 381). 

. 2. Ideat·lonal fluency: The ability to call up many ideas in a 
situation relatively free from restrictions, where quality of response 
is unimportant (p. 382). 

3. Semantic spontaneous flexibility: The ability or disposition 
to produce a diversity of ideas \'Jhen free to do so (p. 383). 

4. F·igural spontaneous flexibility: The tendency to see rapid 
alternations in perceived visual figures (p. 383). 
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TABLE II 

Matrix of divergent-thinking factors* 

. · .. :.· .... ; .. 

Kind of content 
Kind of thing 

produced 
Figural Symbolic Semantic 

Units Word Ideational 
fluency fluency 

-------
Classes Figural Semantic 

spontaneous spontaneous 
fl ex i b i l i ty flexibility 

Correlates Associational 
fluency 

·-------· 
Systems Expressional 

fluency 

Trans forma- Figural Symbolic Origina"lity 
tions adaptive adaptive 

flexibility 

Implications Elaboration* Elaboration* 

---
* Now appears to be one factor but it may be confounding of two, a figural 
and a semantic factor. 

Reproduced from Guilford, Personality, 1959, p. 382. 



-
•: 

5. Associational fluency: The ability to produce words from a 
restricted area of m~aning (p. 384). 

6. Expressional fluency: The ability to produce organized 
discourse (p. 385). 

7. Figural adaptive flexibility: The ability to give up one 
perceived organization of lines in order to see another (p. 386). 
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8. Symbolic adaptive flexibility: The ability when dealing 
with a symbolic material to restructure a problem or a situation:whe~ 
necessary (p. 386). · · -'· 

9. Originality: The ability or disposition to produce uncommon, 

~-
- ------ ----
~===-~ 

"" ~------

remotely associated, or clever responses (p_._3_8R)_.~~'-----~~~~~~~~~~~;--~-

l0. Elaboration: The ability to supply details to complete a 
given outline or skeleton form (p. 389). --. ·· 

The product categories in Guilford's matrix of divergent thinking 

factors vtere formal designations, whereas the content categories previ

ously cited were substantive. Guilford (1967) defined product categories 

in the following manner: 

1. A unit of information is a thing {p. 238). 

2. A class is an abstraction from a set of units that hold 
membership by reason of common properties (p. 240). 

3. Correlates correspond to the number of possible relations 
(p. 242). 

4. Systems connotes a particular structure (p. 242). 

5. Transformations refer to redefinition or possible changes 
(p. 243). 

6. Implications refer to expectations (p. 244). 

Guilford's Structure of Intellect Model shown in Figure 1 repre

sented a multivariate approach to the assessment of creative talent. On 

the basis of this kind of assessment individual potential would be 

profiled in terms· of a number of scores rather than the frequently used 

verbal performance score categories. 

The multivariate concept regarding the nature of creative 



Figure 1 
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OPERATION: 

Units-·----....... 

Classes-----
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g f<elations----... 
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0 g: Systems-------....__ 

Transformations----....__ '· 

CONTENT: 

Fieural ---
Symbolic ____ __, 

SemGntic--------~ 

l3elwvioral- ·-------

Structure of Intellect Model 
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thinking was shared by C. W. Taylor and his associates (1963, 1964a, 

_l964b, 1966, 1972). They defined creative thinking as a very complex 

process. Creative talent, likewise, did not mean the mere accumulation 

20 

of knowledge and academic grades (Taylor, 1964). To predict creativity 

reliably one must have obtained measures on a large number of different 

characteristics and analyzed them collectively to account for a substan-

tial amount of the total creative performance (Taylor, 1972). "No· 

~-----
~~--_:::;~-~-_7;::-~~-=~~ 

:: 
e --
~- ---

single measure of any characteristic will likel predict as LtLOW!"!!---------;------

distinctive contribution anything as high as 10% of the criterion of 

creative perfotmance (except in a rare instance)" (p. 149). In addi-

tion, the author viewed nonintellectual scores as being more promising 

as predictors of creative talent than intellectual measures. He stated 

that intellectual measures were usually too verbal, too speedy and too 

short to be used as indicators of creativity in 1ess verbal areas 

( T ay 1 b r , 1 9 72 ) • 

Torrance and Creative Thinki!J.9_ 

Torrance (1966, 1972) defined the basic structure of creative 

thinking as a process consisting of Guilford•s (1959) four divergent 

thinking factors: divergent fluency, flexibility, originality and 

elaboration in various media (visual~ verbal, auditory, kinesthetic and 

social) in the manner of Guilford (1967). Fluency meant 11 the ability 

to produce a large number of ideas 11 (Torrance, 1966, p. 72). Flexibility 

was defined as the ability to produce a variety of kinds of ideas' to 

shift from one approach to another, or to use a variety of strategies 

(Torrances 1966, p. 73). Originality referred to 11 the ability to produce 

ideas that ar·e away from the obv·!ous, commonplace, banal, or established 11 

'~ 
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(Torrance, 1966, p. 73). Elaboration was defined to mean the "ability to 

develop, embroider, embellish, carry out, or otherwise elaborate ideas" 

(Torrance, 1966, p. 75). Torrance's ideas represented an intuitive 

approach to the assessment of creative thinking. Guilford's approach 

represented a statistical approach. 

Torrance and Bruch (1972) identified specific_differences between 

creative thinking in children and adults using the same basic structure 

cited earl i er. Chi 1 d ren 's c t'e .tivj_t,¥-,--accgrE!-i-n~t-fr-th-e~wo----autho rs, i 1 s 

qualitatively different in that educators accept as creative that which 

is new for the child, that which is developmentally en route to a later, 

more demanding standard ofuniqueness, flexibility) or the advanced 

inferences expected of an adult'' .(p. 69). As a consequence the identi

fication and measurement of children's creativity is developmenta"lly 

more difficult to specify than are the creative products of adults. In 

brief, "tests of cteativity in adults may be compared to 't~eal life' 

creative productions as artists, scientists, musicians, social scien-

tists, writers, and so forth, but may be compared only to developmentally 

outstanding creative products by children" (p. Tl). 

The two authors also viewed creat·ive thinking ability as a 

quality all persons share. "All children possess some creativity. The 

creatively gifted demonstrate a better quality or· a greater quantity of 

creative behav·ior" .(p. 69). Strang (1959) concluded the same; "all· 

children and youth have some degree of creativity in one or more of a 

wide range of activities .. and the highly creative person possesses 

special sensitivity and a superior quality of mind that relates and 

organizes experiences" (p. 21-22). 

The concept that all persons possessed varying degrees of 

§ --

"' 
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creative thinking ability represented a sharp departure from earlier con

cepts of' creative thinking \tJhich recognized only the highly creatively 

talented individuals. This view was given a great thrust by the research ~ · 
~ .. ~~ 

of Guilford and associates (1954) at the University of Southern 

California, and its acceptance by other researchers was soon evident 

(May, 1959, Haefele, 1962). 

The Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking reflect the author's 

of becoming sensitiye to problems, deficiencies, gaps ·in knowl
edge, missing elements, disharmonies, and so on; identi_fying 
the difficulty; searchi"ng for solutions, making guesses, or 
formulating hypotheses about the deficiencies; testing and 
retesting these hypotheses and possibly modifying and retesting 
them; and finally conmunicating the results (Torrance, 1966, 
p. 6). 

Torrance•s tests represented a major departure from the factor type tests 

developed by Guilford and associates (1961). They differed. also from the 

batter·y developed by Wallach and Kogan (1965) which contained measures 

representing creative tendencies that were similar in nature. Torrance's 

tests did, hm<Jever~ reta·in some of the play qualities developed by 

Hallach and Kogan (Torrance, 1968). 

Other Definitions of ~reative Thinking 

Wallach and Kogan (1965) defined creative talent as a set of 

mental abilities not distinct from general intelligence. It contained 

two bas·ic dimensions. First~ it involved the ability to produce relevant 

ideas within some criterion of significance. Secondly, it required the 

ability to generate many ide as that \'/ere unique fm~ the reso 1 uti on of a 

given task. Their tests to measure creative ability were structured 

around these two categories. The first category cons·isted of convergent 

;-, 

~ ----- --
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thinking tasks and the latter category of divergent thinking tasks. 

William Ward (1971) embraced the model of Kogan· and Wallach 

(1965) and described the nature of creative thinking in terms of fluency 

and uniqueness of ideas. Fluency was synonymous with the total number 

of different ideas an individual was capable of producing relative to a 

given task. Uniqueness referred to the total number of original ideas 

produced which were both acceptable and given by one and only one indi-

!::1 
~-==-~~==== 
~ 

~----

vidual to a given task. ~Jard recoqnizing tb_a_Lrw __ s_atj_s_factO-~y-a!'l~\'!9~"1"------,-;--------~ 

could really be given regarding the validity of measures of creativity 

without external criteria against which to validate them, used the term 

11 ideational f"luency 11 for an explanation of his measures of creative 

ability. In a study of the creative performance of children (1971) he 

stated that the tests measured differences in the children's quantity 

of ideas produced, but not in their quality. The intercorrelation of 

the performance scores on both of the tests was at .51 for fluency and 

.46 for uniqueness. 

Ward's conclusions regarding the nature of creativity were 

shared by Mednick, who said that the creative process involved the 

11 formation of associative elements into new combinations which either 

meet specified requirements or are in some way useful'' (Mednick, 1962, 

p. 221). Consistent with this view was the notion that individual dif-

ferences in creative talent depended upon differences in the number and 

relative strength of associations the individual had available that were 

significantly related to a problem (Mednick, 1962). What this view did 

not account for, however, was personality and motivational variables. 

Guilford's hypothesis that a low correlation existed between 

intelligence test scores and many types of creat·ive performance (1950) 
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had a significant influence upon the research of Getzels and Jackson 

(1962). Like Guilford, Getzels and Jackson rejected the long held con

cept that the IQ metric measured creative think1ng processes or the wider 

range of mental abilities. The two authors divided intelligence into two 

categories, convergent and divergent thinking abilities. Convergent 

ability represented "intellectual inventiveness and innovation" (p. 14). 

One focused on what was known, the other on what was yet to be known. 

L------------T~h~e --'f'-"i'-"-'n=d~i n~QS__Qf_tJte-i-~s-tttEI~-v~-i-t-h-h-i-g!rt~<rdo i es cents and highly 

creative adolescents showed a low relationship betv1een the IQ metric and 

measures of creativity as did Guilford's earlier studies. They showed 

that a relatively high IQ was a necessary but not sufficient condition 

for high creativity. Adolescents who had high Creativity Quotients had 

high IQ's, but the possession of a high IQ did not of itself guarantee 

a high Creativity Quotient. 

Although a review of the literature suggested that there was not 

a commonly agreed upon definition of creativity or measures of it, soine 

salient facts of the research stood out as being most representative of 

current understandings of ct·eativity. First, the IQ metric and academic 

ach·ievement were no longer considered synonymous with cr-eativ-ity. 

Secondly, creative thinking appeared to be a complex process involving 

many possible mental abilities both convergent and divergent. Thirdly, 

creative thinking ability was an innate quality all persons shared in 

varying degrees. 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN CREATIVITY AND 

SOCIO-ECONONIC STATUS (SES) 

SES ·js a difficult area to research although it is a commonly 

.... 
i:~~~~~c: 
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accepted view that SES has a significant bearing upon.the development and 

fulfillment of creative potential (GuilfOl~d, 1961; Taylor, 1964; 

Torrance, 1966). 

Creativity and SIS as Reported in Literature from 1919-1950 

The period between 1919-1950 found few studies investigating the 

relationship between creative thinking and SES influences. Terman (1925, 

p. 64-65) reviewed studies of the origins of superior ability. His 

research showed that leading American men of science and high positions, 

French members of scientific academies, and British men and women of · 

g~nius have come from low SES classes as well as the more advantaged 

groups. Included in his own group of 1,500 intellectually gifted pupils 

were children from lower SES. Freud (1922) pointed out that neurosis 

and gEmius had common sources in unconscious conflict within the indi

vidual: He concluded that the .variable that determined which direction 

human personality ltJOuld take was one•s environment in the early childhood 

years. 

Apart from the studies cited, very little had been researched 

during the first half of the century regarding the particulareffects of 

social class and caste on creative talent. The period from 1950-1970, 

sparked by the leadership of Guilford, et al., (1950) revived interest 

in the study of SES factors upon the identification and cultivation of 

talent. Joseph H. Douglass (1969), Staff Director of the White House 

Conference on Children and Youth, cited the loss of potential talent 

which would never be retrieved and utilized by society as a significant 

impr:~tus to study the SES and sociocultural factors which influence . , . 

creative talent. He estimated th~t some 80~000 of the youth who drop 

out of high school each year hnve rq•s within the top 25% of the 

~-
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population. He also stated that these youth were from varying back- . 

grounds about which little was known. Moreover, 11 no satisfactory method 

yet has been devised to discover or predict talent potential among indi

viduals who, for economic and cultural reasons, are not in the mainstream 

of American life 11 (Douglass~ 1969, p. 7). 

Factors Which Influence Studies in SES and Creativity 

t~any reasons have been advanced for the inability to predict 

+--~~~~crecrt1VHy. Guilford has indicated that sampling problems were one 

cause. The testing and retesting process in a very mobile society also 

discouraged much research, particularly in urban areas (Guilford, 1961). 

The composition of the test was considered to be another signifi

cant factor which mitigated against more reliable research. Since most 

tests were normed on middle class, white, advantaged groups and reflected 

primarily the experiences of these groups, information regarding other 

populations, e._g_., the poor and minority racial/ethnic groups was often 

neglected because the tests did not reliably assess these differences, 

nor did they allow those of different backgrounds equal opportunity to 

demonstrate their creative thinking potential (Getze1s and Dillon, 1973). 

Testing conditions were also considered to be another important 

factor which affected performance of groups from different SES back

grounds (Guilford, 1961; Torrance, 1970, 1971). If a child does not feel 

motivated to display his potentiality, nor feels psychologically safe in 

~oing so it becomes virtually impossible to assess his abilities with any 

instrument. Torrance (1968) found that d·isadvantaged black children per-

formed more creatively in the Ct'eative workshop atmosphere than when 

follmving the procedures outlined in his Techn_ical 1'1anual (1966). In 

the workshop no tests were given until there had been time for the 

~- C--



creative feelings of the children to become awakened. No time limits 

were imposed. The pupils did not have to record their ideas nor rely 

heav·i ly upon reading ski 11 s which many of them 1 acked .. 
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The issue among researchers regarding the importance of heredi

tary factors upon creative functioning represented another major area of 

contention regarding the measure of creative thinking. in individuals. 

Anderson (1959) considered biological factors to be crucial to creative 

" g ~~---~~-~~-==-~~~~ 
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talent development. Hovtever, he acknowledged tha_LQnE~nyj_ro!'lmeP~te-. _____ ---c-'----

could either enhance or restrict creative productivity. On the other 

hand Heim (1970) stated that the opportunities provided by one•s environ-

ment were the major influence on the creative performance of different 

SES groups. C. W. Taylor (1972) ·similarly .concluded that education, 

training programs and various environmental influences were primary 

factors affecting the development and stimulation of creative potential. 

The critical issue was the lack of reliable research to clarify to what 

degree creative talent was affected by environmental influences and what 

factors allowed for the greatest creative production (Taylor, 1972). 

Family environmental influences were determined by Getzel:s and 

Jackson•s study (1962) as having a direct bearing upon pupil educational 

aspirations, occupational status goals and financial aspirations. In 

this study the high IQ families, mostly of middle and upper SES back-

ground, evidenced a strong tendency toward conformity, whereas, the 

families of children having high creative quotients were more open and 

less conforming. The latter characteristic was viewed by some as being 

mote conducive to creative production, the former behavior as more "' 

inhibiting to creat·ivity. Torrance (1971} stated that in the near future 

society v1ill have to depend upon creatively gifted members of 
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disadvantaged and minority cultures for most of society's creative 

achievements. His hypothesis, though only partially tested (Torrance, 

1971), was predicated on the notion that to be a part of the dominant, 

advantaged culture, a person frequently had to sacrifice too much of his 

perception of reality and his search for truth to make much of a creative 

contribution (Torrance, 1971, p. 209). 

Torrance (1971) also stated that the creative achievers of our 

society were those who accepted only__tb.ose--pa-'1"-ts--e-f-the-d-ominam curture · 

which were true and who held on to their individuality and their minority 

or disadvantaged culture. Accordingly, "It will be they who possess the 

'different• elements, the divine discontent, and the clearness of vision 

to see that 'the king wears no clothes"' (p. 209-210). Allison Davis 

(1968) estimated that ghetto and working-class children ''comprise the 

majority of the children at the highest level of academic aptitude in 

the United States" (p. 1). 

Jensen (1969) in an effort to explain social and racial differ

ences in IQ state.d "as far as we know, the full range of human talents 

is represented in all majOl~ races of man and in all socioeconomic levels" 

(p. 78). The problem was how to recognize them (Jensen, 1969), not only 

in intellectual abilities as measured by psychometric measures, but in 

many other talents. 

Studies ·into the relationship between creativity and SES have 

largely focus~d on limited population samples which do not satisfactorily 

assess the wide range of sociocultural and SES differences. Wallach 

(1964) in his study of risk taking between male and female students used 

middle class subjects from two private colleges of high academic 

standing. No comparison could be made to groups of either high or low 
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SES backgrounds. Similarly, in his study of creative th.·inking of 151 

fifth grade students his p6pulation sample consisted of suburban children 

of an upper class New England community. Guilford (1951) investigated 

the creative thinking processes of 877 ninth grade junior high school 

pupils. His subjects were primarily of middle and upper SES. Pupils of 

low SES were not specifically identified and included in the study. 

Distinctions in sociocultural backgrounds were also absent in his study. 

~Jard (1971) endeavored to assess the relationship bet\'Jeen 

creativity and SES of a group of urban, black, elementary school children 

of low SES. He compared. their performances on his modifications of the 

Kogan and Wallach creativity tests with the perfor·mance of middle class 

white students and concluded that there was no significant difference in 

the performances of the two groups. Ward reached the same conclusion in 

two additional studies (1971b, 1972). The first.study (197lb) involved 

·fourth, fifth and ·sixth grade urban boys and girls of a predominantly 

black elementary school .. The latter study (1972) included 95 males and 

96 fema 1 es of an urban, b 1 ack, 1 ow SES schoo 1 community. Performances 

by both of the groups on each of the two tests used by Ward indicated no 

significant variance in the tests. Both tests were also highly cor

related w'ith IQ and achievement and strongly suggested that the two tests 

of creativity did not really measure possible differences in the 

creative potential of individuals. 

Torrance and SES 

Torrance (1971) cited seven major studies comparing the relation

ship of creat-ivity to SES as evidence that his tests of creativity were 

relatively free of the kind of biases usually associated with IQ and 
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achievement tests. A. 0. Solomon (1967} investigated the relationship 

between <;:reativity, sex, SES, and IQ of 722 first, third and fifth grade 

children from selected schools in the District of Columbia. Torrance's 

tests (Figural Fonn A and Verbal Form B) were administere.d to all sub

jects. Solomon found that the Torrance test scores had the greatest 

relationship to SES when the other variables were held constant at the 

earliest years of school. These relationships diminished as the age and 
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grade level of children increased and did not follow a CD!l..'i-i-S-terrtt;_. ~~~~~~~~~~ 

pattern. In some instances the advantaged students performed better on 

Torrance's tests; in other instances, the disadvantaged. The findings 

of Solomon's study suggest that Torrance's tests were relatively neutral 

toward SES groups. However, like many studies cited earlier in this 

chapter, Solomon's study focused only upon two divisions of SES and did 

not attempt to differentiate possible relationships between the degrees 

of advantaged versus the degrees of disadvantaged. Nor did this study 

make a distinction bebteen \'Jhat socio-cultural influences may have had 

upon creative expression. 

Torrance (1971) cited t·1cNamara's study (1964) as another impor-

tant study in SES comparisons. Both test batteries of Torrance's tests 

were administered to 94 rural, t~ichigan elementary students. Forty

seven students were classified as disadvantaged and 47 were classified 

as advantaged. Each group consisted of boys and girls of grades fourth, 

fifth, and sixth. The results of the study indicated that the disad

vantaged children did significantly better than the advantaged children 

in their scores on most of the figural test items. However~ no statis

tical differences were found bebl/een the perfonnances of the two groups 

on the verbal form of the test. r,1cNamara's f·ind·ings suggest a possible 
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test bias in favor of children from low SES, which is the opposite of 

what is usually expected. The study, although carefully documented can 

only be generalized to s·imilar rural type c'ommunities. 

Tibbett's study in creative thinking (1969) was also cited by 

Torrance (1971) as an important ttudy which assessed the relationship 

between creativity and SES. His sample population consisted of 258 

tenth, eleventh and twelfth grade students of a San Francisco Bay Area 

high school. About 40% of the total sample were middle SES. About 

35% were middle SES and 25% were lower SES. Random selection proce

dures were not used in the selection of this sample and therefore 

cast doubt as to how representative the sample population was of the 

total school population. 
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Tibbett's measuring instruments consisted of selected test tasks 

from the Getzels-Jackson battery (1962) and the Torrance batteries. The 

Figure Completion Test, the Circles Test and the Unusual Uses: Tin Cans 

Tests were selected from the Torrance Tests. The Figure Completion Test 

and the Circles Test were nonverbal tests. The Unusual Uses: Tin Cans 

Test was a verbal test. Three tests were selected from the Getzels-

Jackson battery: Fables, Word Association and Make-up Problems. All 

three tests were considered verbal tests. 

The results of Tibbett's (1969) study did not indicate any 

significant differences between the performance~ of different SES groups 

o.n the selected creativity test battery. Since only selected tests of 

the Torrance tests and Getzels-Jackson tests were utilized, .the results 

could not be generalized to the complete battery of the two tests used. 

Ross's study (1963) was also cited by Torrance (1971) as one 

which validated Torrance's earlier views that his tests were relatively 
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free of test bias. The sample population consisted of 55 high SES and 

62 low SES fifth grade, California children. The test consisted of only 

the figural form of the Torrance tests. The results of this research 

indicated no statistically significant differences between the perfor

mances of the two groups. However, the findings of this study were 

limited in two dimensions. First,.the SES categories were limited to 

high SES and low SES. The SES range between these two extreme points 

was unaccounted for. Secondly, only one of the two Torrance test 

batteries was used which means that no comparisons of the total perfor

mance of the two groups on the full range of creative abilities could 

be made. The findings of the study could only be generalized to the 

figural creative abilities of similar populations. 

Gezi (1969) conducted a study similar to that of Ross (1963). 

His study \vas cited by Torrance as added evi de nee of the neutrality of 

the Torrance tests to SES factors. Gezi's sample consisted of 40 fifth 

and sixth grade students from a middle SES background and 27 fifth and 

sixth grade students from a low SES background in a medium-sized 

California town. Like Ross (1963), Gezi administered only the figural 

form of the Torrance tests to the subjects "because it seemed more 

appropriate to use with students from low socioeconomic levels who are 

verbally handicapped'' (Gezi, 1969, p. 2). Lower class children scored 

significantly higher (P< .OOl) on all aspects of the creativity measures 

used in this study. Gezi hypothesized that this difference was due to 

the greater amount nf unstructured leisure lower class children have to 

create their own play. 

Since Gezi's study was restricted to the Figural form of 

Torrance's test the fin~ings must also be limited to comparisons of 
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pictorial expressions of creative potential. This same limitation was· 

also true of comparisons of SES groups since it compared only those who 

were higher and lower. 
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Smith•s (1965) research study cited by Torrance (1971) assessed 

the relationship between creativity and the variable of SES influence. 

The subjects were 359 black and 244 white fifth grade. children selected 

from the elementary schools in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Four SES levels 

were included in the study. Guilford•s Structure of Intellect model was 

used with eight selected tests of creativity: Word Fluency, Ideational 

Fluency, Associational Fluency, Unusual Uses, Consequences, Making 

Objects, Circles, and Seeing Problems. The statistical methods used to 

analyze the data were covariance·analysis and factor analysis. The 

findings of this study indicated that significant differences existed in 

the creative thinking potential of the various SES groups. The higher 

SES child performed better in most verbal areas. The lower SES child 

performed better in the nonverbal areas. These findings were consistent 

with the research concerning the influence of various SES conditions on 

the cognitive development in young children(!·.[·, Bloom, Davis and Hess, 

1965; Deutsch, Katz and Jensen, 1968; Frost and Hawkes, 1970; Kennedy, 

Van de Riet and White~ 1963). The major implication of this study was 

that more research was needed to determine what specific environmental 

factors were related ·to SES circumstance and which directly or indirectly 

i.nfl uence performance in the various areas of creative thought. 

The findings of the studies cited in this section on the rela

tionsh·ip between creativity and SES emphasized the need for the study 

undertaken by this investigator. Research studies in urban areas have 

been difficult to initiate and control. Urban communities have highly 
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mobile populations and were very sensitive to the negative use of data, 

particularly test data. As a result, it has not been easy for researchers 

to obtain entry to representative sample populations. By contrast this 

investigator had access to both an urban-suburban bay area community and 

a rural-urban community in the San Joaquin Valley for his sample popula

tions whereas the other studies were from primarily upper middle class 

or university-type communities. A full range of upper middle and 1 01<1er 

" ~~-:~~---=~=-~~=~= 
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SES groups was equally represented in each of ·the tw_o_c.omrm.!!'"l-i-t-i-e-s-. -Eae!-.-r ---------c;--------

community represented in this investigator's study also included a wide 

cross section of cultural backgroun~s, which is essential to increase 

the understanding and assessme~t of these differences upon creativ~ 

thought. It is important to note that existent studies regarding SES and 

creative thought differ significantly in their findings. Moreover, when 

the Torrance test battery was used as the dependent variable, only two 

of the studies cited (Solomon, 1967; McNamara, 1964) administered the 

complete battery of tests to their subjects. It should be noted that in 

these two studies the subjects were carefully selected from limited 

sample populations which restricted the degree to which their findings 

may be generalized. 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 

CREATIVITY AND RACE 

Studies of Racial Factors and Creative Talent 1919-1950 

Expedmental studies of the relationship between creat·ivity and 

race are few. During the period of 1900-1950 no major studies were con

ducted which shed any light upon the existence of possible differences 

in the creative performances of the major racia"l/ethnic groups in 

America. Since the concept of creativity was synonymous with high 
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intellectual ability (Terman, 1925), it was assumed that creative assess

ment among various races could be determined by comparing their· 

performances on the IQ metric. It was further assumed that since most 

racial groups did not perform equally as well as whites, on whom the IQ 

metric was normed, that they would rank lower in creativity than whites. 

Such an assumption has yet to be established as fact,.although it is 

generally accepted that minoritY groups, particularly blacks, score 

~
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significantly lower than other groups on intelligence tests (Dreg1_'""e..._r_.a....._n ..... d ____ ___c_ __ ~ 

Miller, 1960; Kennedy, Van de Riet and Hhite, 1961; Klineberg, 1963). 

Studies of Racial Factors and Creativity 1950-1970 

r~ajor research \'Jhich has compared the performances of racial 

. groups on creativity measures was first initiated in the period from 

"1950-1970. The first significant study was that of Smith (1965). Sub

jects for the study included 359 black and 244 white children. All were 

fifth grade students in the Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania school system. 

Guilford•s Structure of Intellect Model was used with eight selected 

tests of creativity. The statistical methods used to analyze the data 

were covariance analysis and factor analysis. The findings of this study 

indicated significant differences between the two racial groups in ere-

ative thought. The white subjects performed better on most of the verbal 

and nonverbal factors. No significant differences were noted when blacks 

were compared against each other. A reason for th·i s homogeneity in per-· 

formance is not clear, although Smith hypothesized that the lack of 

significant variance within the b"lack group may be related to difficul

ties experienced i~ sampling, test bias, caste influences or creative 

inferiority of b)acks. As expected, significant differences occurred 

within the group of white subjects. Comparisons in the creative 

,,., 
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·abilities of other racial/ethnic groups was not included in this study. 

Torrance's first study (1967) represented the first of two major 

investigations into the relationship between creativity and race. 

Black students representing the total population of a segregated black· 

elementary school in middle Georgia (grades 1-7) were administered the 

complete battery of the figural and verbal subtests of Torrance Tests 

pf Creative Thinking. The scores of the black sample group were compared 

with white children in an elementary school in an advantaged Ninneapolis 

suburb. The results of this study showed that the. black children per

formed significantly higher than the white advantaged students on 

measures of figural fluency, flexibility and originality. The white 

students scored significantly better on the figural elaboration and all 

of the verbal measures. The results of Torrance's study are therefore 

limited to black-white comparisons and do not provide comparable data on 

other racial minority groups. It should also be noted that his study 

did not account for possible differences related to the segregated 

experiences of the black subjects compared to the nonsegregated experi

ences of the white subjects. SES levels were not defined in this study. 

Therefore, no comparisons could be made within and between each racial 

group. 

Torrance's Study in Race ~nd Creativity 

Torrance's cross-cultural study (1969) represents another major 

study of racial comparisons in creative thinking. Subjects in his inves

tigation included children from 11 different racial/ethnic groups from 

grades one through six. The number of subjects from each group ranged 

from 500 to 1 ,500 children. The groups studied included the following: 

1. A school representing the advantagedt dominant white culture 
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of the United States, located in a suburban community in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota.. 

2. A segregated, relatively rural school representing the 
disadvantaged, Negro culture of the U.S. Deep South (middle Georgia). 
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3. A school system representing a racially mixed, advantaged 
and disadvantaged culture in the United States, located near Los Angeles, 
California. Samples were drawn from several different elementary schools 
in such a way as to represent the system. 

4. Six schools in th~ near~primitive culture of Western Samoa. 
Three were Christian mission schools in the relatively populated areas 
of the island and three were isolated Samoan government schools. 

ll-----------:o-:-----seven diverse schools in New Delhi, India, representing an 
underdeveloped but emerging culture, as well as the Muslim, Hindu, Sikh, 
Christian mission, and Natiorralistic subcultures. 

6. Two schools in West Berlin which represent an advanced 
European culture 111ith a long tradition of creative achievement. One 
school was located in a workingman's district and the other in a 
suburban community. 

7. Two schools in Norway which represent a second European 
culture with a reputation for lesser creative achievement, one located 
in an Oslo suburb and the other in an isolated mountain village in the 
northern part of the country. 

8. Two schools in Western Australia representing an English
speaking culture other than the llnited States. One school was located 
in a predominantly agricultural area and the other in ~·suburban area 
near P~rth. · 

9. Chinese schools in Singapore representing an old and 
relatively creative culture in a heterogeneous urban area. 

10. Malayan schools in Singapore representing the native culture 
in this same heterogeneous urban area. 

11. Tamil schools in Singapore representing a third culture 
located in this·same heterogeneous urban area (Torrance, 1969, p. 150). 

All children were administered Torrance's Figural test and six 

tests of the Verbal battery. Only the figural tests were administered 

. in the first and second grades. The figural and the first three verbal 

tests were adm·inistered in the third grade. All tests were translated 

into the native languages of the subjects and administered by native

speaking examiners. The ~esults.of this study revealed that black 
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children in Georgia~ lower-class children in Los Arigeles, California and 

Western Samoan children performed significantly better than the other 

culture groups on the figural than on the verbal tests. Torrance con

cluded that "apparently the ideals of a culture, reflected in the kinds 

of behavior encouraged and discouraged in its children, are prime 

motivators for the behavior of those children" (p. 15.3). Differences 

then were viewed as differences between cultural groups and not racial 

groups. 

Othet Studies of Racial Compatisons in Creative Thought 

Check's study (1970) represented another major investigation into 

racial differences in creative expression. His subjects included 600 

black and white students in grades four, seven, and twelve from Wisconsin 

public and parochial schools. From this original list of 600 pupils 272 

were administered both forms of Torrance's Tests of Creative Thinking 

(verbal and figural). An analysis of variance was used as the statis

tical measure. The findings of the studj showed that there were no 

significant differences between white and black students on either 

battery of tests. This study, although carefully researched, limited 

itself to the traditional black-white comparisons. The study would have 

had greater significance for developing and improving educational pro-

grams had the sample included an equal proportion of other rninor"ity 

groups,~·£·, Asians, Spanish surnamed and others who are also in 

attendance in latge numbers in many of our schools .. 

Richmond's study (1968) compared the performances of 34 black 

and 36 white eighth grade children in segregated schools in a cu1turally 

deprived area of Georgia. The cultural background of all subjects was 

identified as southern rural. All subjects were administered both 
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batteries of Torrance•s tests. The tests were administered on two sue-

cessive days by the same examiner. A one-way analysis of variance was 

used to assess differences between the creative performances of the two 

groups. The results of the study indicated that white students stored 

significantly higher than the black students on verbal fluency, verbal 

flexibility, figural flexibility and figural originality. There were 

no significant differences between white and black students on verbal 

originality, although blacks scored higher on figural elaboration. 
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The implications of Richmond•s study were limited and inconclu

sive. The number of subjects in the sample was small and no distinction 

was made as to the number of each sex included in each group. Without 

this specific information it was impossible to ass~ss another source 

of differences, sex. Another observation regarding this study was that 

the subjects selected did not represent a cross-section of SES _groups 

and other minority groups. Therefore~ the results may not be generalized 

to ~any popul·ations other than southern rural, segregated white and 

black communities. 

Another study considered important regarding racial compadson 

in creativeability is that of Covington {1968). The sample population, 

like Richmond's (1969) cited earlier was limited to lower SES white and 

black adolescents, ages 13-17 years fn grades tenth, eleventh, and 

twelfth. Only boy subjects were included in the study. Seventy-four 

black and 109 white males constituted the sample population. The figural 

battery of Torrance•s tests was tile instrument used to assess creative 

potential. Other variables relating to SES, sex and race were not 

included for comparisons. The results of the study did not suggest any 
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significant differences between the performances of the two groups. 

The results of this ·study can be generalized to male, black and 

white population of low SES backgrounds only. Distinctions between 

sexes, SES levels and other racial and cultural factors are not possible 

because of the narrow selected sampling used. Since Covington's study 

was restricted to the figural form of Torrance's test the findings must 

also be limited to·comparisons of pictorial expressions of creative 

potential. Any other comparisons must be limited to inferences rather 

than fact. 

The study in creativity by Tibbetts (1968) cited earlier in this 

chapter assessed the variables of race and creativity. The results of 

his study indicated that the white students scored significantly higher 

on all the various creative measures than nonwhites. Another finding 

showed the two highest nonwhite scores were achieved by black male stu

dents, whereas~ the highest white scores were obtained by females. A 

difficulty in interpreting Tibbett's study is the fact that he confined 

his racial groups to two, when in reality the two groups included four 

racial/ethnic groups. Orientals were listed as whites and Spanish sur-

named persons and blacks were labeled nonwhites. Because of these 

designations it is not possible to assess the finer cultural and racial 

distinctions among the four groups. 

Interest in the cultivation and retrieval of creative talent in 

minority groups has increased in recent years. ~lard's study (197la) 

included 191 urban, black elementary school pupils of low SES. Ninety-

five were males and 96 were females. Their creative potential was 

measured by a modification of Wallach and .Kogan's creativity tests 

(1965). The tests were div·ided into two sections. One part mea.sured 
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fluency of ide as. The other section assessed uniqueness or or·j gina 1 ity 

of ideas~ The scores of the black children revealed no significant 

differences in performances from those of middle class white students 

on similar tests. 

In another study by Ward (197lb) 161 fourth, fifth ·and sixth 
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grade, urban, black children were measured for· creative potent·ial. They 

were administered two kinds of creativity measures. One included diver

gent measures and the other convergent measures. The findings of this 

study did not indicate any significant differences bebJeen the per

formance of these children when compared to that of fuiddle class white 

chi.ldren administel~ed the same creativity measures. Another result 

showed the black pupils• performances were highly correlated with IQ 

and achievement. Their correlations were .75 and .73 respectively. The 

convergent and divergent tests performance shared little variance. 

, · The findings of each of the b1o studies cited by ~~ard compared 

only black-white racial groups and children from low and middle SES 

backgrounds. This limits comparison to other socio-cultural groups and· 

racial groups which is necessary to assess the ~~rider range of possible 

differences in creative thinking. 

The findings of the studies cited in this section on the rela

tionship bet\'leen creativity and racial/ethnic factors emphasized the 

need for the study undertaken by this. investigator. It is important to 

note that four racial/ethnic groups were equally included in this study 

and that these individuals represented a wide range of socio~cultural 

experience. It should be pointed out that the major studies cited in 

this section differed significantly in their findings. Moreover, the 

racial comparisons have been primarily betwe~n black and white students 
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with the exception of Torrance's cross-cultural study (1969). Thus, the 

broader range of racial and cultural differences have not been subjected 

to experimental controls to assess possible differences in creative 

achievement. 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN 

CREATIVITY AND SEX 

Most major studies into the relationship between creativity and 

sex tend to be consistent in their findings. In the overall performances 

of the sexes no statistically significant differences have been noted 

(Richmond, 1968; Check, "1969; Gu'ilford, 1967; ~~ard, 1968,.1969, 1971, 

1972; Wallach and Kogan, 1965). However, when individual subtests have 

been analyzed significant differences in performances between the sexes 

have been shm<Jn. G·irls have usually performed significantly higher than 

boys on verba 1 tasks and boys on nonverba 1 ta.sks. 

Studies of Sex_Compar_i_~_ons and Creativity 1919-1970 

Prior to 1950 no major investigations into the relationship 

between creativity and sex were noted. The studies cited in this section 

occurred after 1950 when the renewed interest in creative talent assess-

ment was sparked by Guilford (1950). 

The research of Wallach and Kogan (196~) represented one of the 

earlier studies in this area. Subjects included 70 girls and 81 boys. 

All were fifth grade students of an upper class, suburban, New England 

commun-ity. A 11 of the subjects were whit e.. The overa 11 performances 

of the two groups revea 1 ed no significant differet~ces. However, boys 

scored significantly higher on the Instances Uniqueness subtest~ The 

authors attributed the difference to the difference in role development. 
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The study, though significant is limited to the populations to which it 

may be generalized, namely, white upper class boys and girls. 
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·The study of Richmond (1968) cited earlier in this chapter 

assessed the performances of 34 black and 36 white eighth grade children 
g --- ----------
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in a southern rural Georgia community. All were administered the figural q 

and verbal forms of Torrance's tests. The findings of his study revealed 

no significant sex differences on either verbal or nonverbal measures. 

Sex differences were only significant on the figural elaboration. 

Females scored higher than males. The results of this study are limited 

by SES factors as well as the lack of a wider range of racial/ethnic 

groups for comparisons. The findings cannot be generalized to groups 

other than low SES, white and black southetn rural communities. 

Check (1969) hypothesized that males would be more creative than 

females. However, the findings of h·is study showed no significant dif-

ferences in the p~rformances of 272 black and white males and females. 

Comparisons were made at grades four, seven, and twelve. Although the 

students were randomly selected from eight schools in Wisconsin and 

~lichigan this study did not make a distinction between SES levels or 

socio-cultural factors which might have exerted an influence upon the 

performances of the sexes. Therefore, only very broad generalizations 

may be made regarding sex differences. 

Ward conducted four studies comparing sex and creativity (1968, 

l97la, 197lb, 1972). The findings of each study were the same. No 

significant differences could be distinguished in the performance of 

either sex. Because of the very 1 imi ted· samp 1 i ng, his fi nd'i ngs may be 

generalized only to seven and eight year old white males and females. 

Torrance and associates (1969) reported few sex differences 
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below the fourth grade level .. After the fourth grade, however, girls 

have usually excelled boys on all verbal. tests and on elaboration in 

figural tests. Boys, however, have generally scored s·ignificantly higher 

than girls on figural originality and flexibility. Subjects in this 

study included 59 boys and 59 gi r 1 s in the fifth grade from three rural 

Wisconsin counties. All pupils were administered both forms of 

Torrance's tests. Torrance concluded that the findings of his study 

were consistent with the greatet~ emphasis in the United States on the 

verbal development of girls than of boys. Moreover, "most of the 

masculinity-femininity measures developed in the United States are 

heavily loaded with verbal factors'' (Torrance, p. 55). Torra~ce 

explained the female superiority on Figural Elaboration similarly. He 

stated "In the United States women are expected to make things fancy 

and vmrk out the deta i1 s of p 1 ans ... Boys, on the other hand, seem to be 

freer than girls to develop their originality, especially in the figural 

are~. Even on the verbal tests, the boys performed comparatively better 

on or-ig·inality than on fluency and flexibility" (p. 56). In brief, 

Torrance stated that his findings of sex differences ~ere directly 

related to the differential treatment of the sexes and the identification 

of children with the sex roles of their culture. 

This latter view was also shared by Guilford (1967) and was 

believed by him to be the ·major cause for the great slump in the creative 

performances of both sexes at the fourth grade level. This view was 

stated by Heim (1970) to explain differences in sex performance. 

That under present conditions differences exist between men and 
women in modes of cognition, personality and values seems fairly 
well agreed-upon. There are more mal~ geniuses, and there are 
~ore male criminals, mental defectives, suicides, stutterers, and 
color-blinds .... It is evident that men have been both more 
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prominent than women and more numerous than women in areas of 
high achievement, but they have been so by reason of differing 
opportunities rather than differing abi 1 ities. In any case, the 
issue is not the relative superiority of men or women, b.ut the 
neglect of talent among those of the female population who are 
in fact gifted or who may be found to be so (p .. 136). 

Smith (1965) cited earlier in this chapter represented another 

experimental study which shm<Jed significant differences between the 

sexes. His study included 359 black and 244 white fifth gr·ade ch·ildren 

from Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. A variety of SES levels was studied. 
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nificantly higher than white males on all verbal and nonverbal tests. 

of creativity. Black and \IJhite females scored significantly higher than 

the black and white males in all verbal tasks. White males scored 

significantly higher than black males in nonverbal areas of creativ-ity. 

White female subjects exceeded the black females significantly in verbal 

areas of creative ability. 

The findings of the studies cited in this section on the rela

tionship between creativity and sex tend to confirm the findings of 

other studies regarding comparisons of the sexes. When overall scores 

were compared between the two groups no significant differences were 

found. The exceptions to this were Smith 1 s and Torrance 1 s study. In 

their studies when individual scores on subtests were compared, signif-

icant differences in performances between the sexes were noted. Females 

tended to perform significantly better than males on most tests of verbal 

ab'ility. Males tended to score significantly higher than females on 

nonverbal measures of creative thought. With the exception of Torrance's 

cross-cultural study, all of the research cited in this section limited 

comparisons to the performances of black and white subjects. This 

investigator's study included Asians and Spanish surnam~d subjects~as 
. ~' 
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well as black and white subjects. The inclusion of other racial/ethnic 

m·inority groups provided a wider range of cultural differences which, 

when assessed, may be found to influence sex perforn1ances in areas of 

creative expression. 

SUMMARY 
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In this chapter the pertinent literature and research concerning 

the constructs of this investigation were reviewed. The nature of 

creative thinking as cited in the litet~ature ind·icated that there was 

not any commonly agreed upon definition of creativity or measures of it. 

However, some salient facts of the research and studies stand out as 

being more representative of current understandings of creativity. First, 

the IQ metric and academic achievement were no longer considered synony

mous with creat·ivity. Secondly, creative thinking appeared to be a very 

complex process involving many mental abilities, both convergent and 

d·Jvergent. Lastly, creative potentia·! was an innate quality all persons 

possessed in varying degrees. 

The relationship between creativity and SES as cited in this 

study pointed out the need for the present study. Experimenta 1 studies 

in urban areas have proven difficult to initiate and control. As a 

consequence, it has not been easy for researchers to gain access to 

representative sample populations. Sample populations cited in the 

studies on SES and creativity represented select populations primar·ily 

from upper middle class or university--type communities. A full range 

of upper middle class and lower SES groups was not represented in the 

studies cited. These studies did not represent in general a wide cross-

section of cultural backgrounds.a condHion which is necessary to an 



increased understanding and the assessment of these differences upon 

creative thought. It is also important to note that the studies cited 

on SES differ significantly in their findings. 

The relationship between creativity and racial/ethnic factors 
.. 

as stated in the literature emphasized the difficulty researchers have 
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in obtaining access to representative sample populations of the various 

minor"itygroups who inhabit most large urban areas. It is important to 

note that raci a 1 comparisons have been ·primarily between b 1 ack and white 

groups. The studies betvJeen raci a 1 comparisons also showed s i gni fi cant 

differences in their findings. 

g 
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The results of the studies reviewed tended to confirm the -

findings of previous studies regarding comparisons of the sexes. When 

overall creative test scores were compared between the two groups no 

s i gni fi cant differences in performances were observed. vJhen i ndi vi dua 1 

scores on subtests were compared significant differences in performances 

wete revealed. Females tended to perform significantly better than males 

on most tests of verbal ability. r~ales tended to perform significantly 

higher' than females on most nonverbal measures of creative ability. 

This review has shown that interest in and studies of creativity 

have increased significantly in the past several years. This increased 

interest has provided the impetus for the studies, but many of the find

ings have been either inconclusive or contradictory indicating a need 

for more research in the area. This study has been designed to provide 

information vJh·i ch will further clarify the present ambiguous state of 

research into ct'eat"ivity. Chapter III w-ill include the exper·imental 

des i g11 and procedures used to carry out this study. 
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Chapter I II 

f.1ETHODS AND PROCEDURES 

In this chapter will be presented the sampling procedures, 

measurement instruments, data gathering procedures.and statistical 

analysis used in this investigation. In the first section the charac-

L-----~te_t>_i_s_t-i--e.'~---El-f-the--exper-imenta l population and samp 1 e wi 11 be described. 

The procedures ~sed in the collection of data will constitute the second 

section, and the third section will include the description of the 

Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking. The null hypotheses to be tested 

will be listed in section four, and the statistical treatment which was 

used will be presented in section five . 

.Q_§mograe.b_'!_s:_Da ta fo_r___p.2£Yl a ti ons_ 

Table III shows the total schtiol population from which the sample 

in this study was dravm. Subjects for this invest·igation were 192 

seventh grade boys and girls from Stockton and Berkeley Unified School 

Districts. The city of Stockton is a port city in the Central Valley of 

California. The ma;ior economy of its 117,000 residents rests on agri

culture, importing, exporting and food processing industries {Editor and 

Publisher Guide, 1971). A wide range of socioeconomic (SES) classes as 

weli as different racial/ethnic groups make up this population. The 

five junior high schools serve 7,244 pupils in grades seven, eight and 

nine. 52% are white, 9% are Asian, 15% are black, 23% are Spanish sur-

named, and 1 ess than 1% are J\meri can Indian. 
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Stockton's Gifted Program 

In an interview with Mr. Howard Johnson, Director of Stockton 

Unified School .District's Gifted Minor Program, it was learned that 

since 1962 most programs for the highly creative pupil have consisted 

of programs for the ·academically ta 1 en ted. Speci a 1 em·i chment type 

activities have been offered during the summer for those students at 

grades four, five, and six \'lho qualify for certification as gifted 

academic subject areas are offered to those students identified as aca-

demically talented and high achievers. Programs for pupils with high 

creative potential in nonacademic areas have yet to be developed on a 

district basis.* 

Berkeley's Gifted Pro9ram 

The other city involved in this investigation was Bei~keley, 

California, located across the bay from San Francisco. Its population 

consists of about 120,000 inhabitants, 67% of whbm are white; 25% 

black; and the remaining 8% Oriental, Mexican-Americans and American 

Indians. The Berkeley.School District's population of 15,500 students 

reflects the following racial distribution: black, 45%; white, 43%; 

Oriental, 6%; Mexican-American, 4%; other groups, 2%. School atten-

dance and staffing patterns reflect the racial/ethnic population of 

the school and community. 

The University of California is consider·ed the major industry 
in Berkeley, although there is a. significant industrial complex 
of more than three hundred firms. The combination of geographic 

* Personal communication with the author, October 3, 1972. 
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Table III 

Racial and Ethnic Distribution of the Total Population 

Stockton Junior 

High Schools 

* N=7,244 Stockton pupils 

N-2,000 Berkeley pupils 

Asian Black 

( 591) (1130) 
9% 15% 

Berke.ley Junior. (120) (900) 
6% 45% 

High Schools 

Brown 

(1718) 
23% 

(80) 
4% 

White 

(3731) 
52% 

(860) 
43% 

* These figures represent 99% of the Stockton pupil population 

and 98% of the Berkeley pupil population. 

** Stockton Junior High Schools include grades seven, eight, and 

nine. Berkeley lJunior High Schools only include grades seven and eight.· 

The Berkeley total does not include students enrolled in alternative 

schools. 
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location and education--industry provides a ·rather unique profes
sional people in residence (Foster, 1971, p. 5). 

The city of Berkeley became the first American city with a 

population over 100,000 and a large minority population to completely 

desegregate its schools. Stockton, on the other hand, is not desegre

gated and currently has a law suit pending whichs if upheld, would 

lead to the desegregation of its public schools {Stockton Rec6rd, 

1970). 

In an intetview \vith Dr. J. Sink of Ber·keley's gifted program 

it was ascertained that Berkeley's programs for pupils of superior 

abilities, like most school districts, has largely focused on the 

academically talented child or "mentally gifted." Berkeley's High 

Potential Program is different in that the school district has been 

much mot'e successful in identifying a significantly larger percentage 

of minority group children who qualify as "mentally gifted." In fact, 
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all racial groups in Berkeley's schools exceed the 3% of students who 

qualify statewide as "mentally gifted." Pupils K ... 3 receive special 

assistance in their regular classrooms. Students in grades 4-6 receive 

help from a teacher especially assigned to work with those identified as 

11 mentally gifted. 11 Students in grades 7-8 are provided special courses, 

~._g_., computer programming and advanced English. Eligible ninth grade 

students may attend the Alternative School for the_Gifted. Senior High 

S~hool students also receive advanced course work in a variety of sub

ject matter areas. Programs for pupils with highly creative abilities 

are being developed to a degree in some nf the Alternative Schools~ but 

as yet the school district has not developed district-wide programs for 

~-~-=
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. the students who are very bright in nonacademic areas of ability.* 

The results of this study will be generalized to communities 

having similar population characteristics. 

.PROCEDURES- FOR COLLECTING OATA 

Selectio~~~bjects 
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Subjects were selected from the total student population (see 

Table III) of Berkeley and Stockton Un'_f_i_ed--Sdlee-1-84-s-trtcts-;-n graae 

seven by an initial se1ect·ion process followed by a stratified random 

sampling procedur~. To guarantee as full a representation as possible 

in the highest and lowest SES classes, two Stockton schools were identi-

fied as having most of the highest SES class students and three Stockton 

schools \'Jere identified as having most of the lowest SES pupi1s. 

In individual conferences with principals of these schools and 

the sew:nth gr·ade counselors, five classes from each were selected as 

representative of a cross section of the seventh grade pupil population. 

These 25 classes comprised the sample population with one exception. 

Black and Spanish surnamed students for the upper SES groups comprised 

such a small N that additional subjects had to be selected from eight 

othe}' classes \1/ithin these schools. These classes \vere chosen by the 

principals because more black and Spanish surnamed students of upper SES 

were in those classes. 

In the Berkeley schools~ the SES groups were evenly distributed 

due to the school disttict's total school desegregation and integration 

policy. The Berke'ley schools, unl-ike the. Stockton schools, required 

some different procedures for gathering data for this investigation. 

* Personal communication \•Jith the author, November 10, 1972. 
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First, the Parent-Teacher Association of each school had to be notified 

regarding the investigator's research project. Next, approval of the 

experimental study had to be granted by the Parent-Teacher Association. 

The arrangements for meet·i ng ~lith the PTA were made by each of the. 

cooperating principals. Approval was granted. Then in individual con

ferences -with each of the principals and the coordinator of staff 

development, three classes from each of the two junior highs \vere 

identified for the sample population. Few students representing the 

Spanish surnamed group were present in the regular programs. Additional 

subjects for this group therefore, had to be selected from a class for 

the bilingual student. This class, together with the six regular classes 

comprised the samp 1 e population from Berke 1 ey. It was necessary in one 

of the two schools to have letters (see Appendix A) sent home requesting 

parental permission for the selected students to participate in the 

study. Conferences were then m~ranged with those teachers ·j nteres ted in 

the study to discuss any of their concerns. After the teacher meetings 

the investigator made visits to selected classrooms to become better 

acquainted with the pupils prior to the testing situation. 

Next the total sample populations from each of the tvw school 

districts were divided into four racial/ethnic grdups. Then each of 

these groups was divided by SES and sex as described below. 

After the classes were selected, the investigator filled out a 

sma 11 y·eg·i strati on form for each student v-1hi ch included name, address, 

sex)·race, house type, dv~t~lling area,and parent's occupation. This 

information was collected t\vo to four weeks prior to the administration 

of the Torrance tests to the pupils either from school files or in con-

ferences with the principal and counselor. Since both the sex and race 

of each pupil had been recorded on the card, only theSES levels had 

G-eo-_..,_-====== 
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to be determined. 

The SES assigned to the subjects was made using an alternate 

Index of Status Characte1·istics (Harner, 1960) based on occupat·ion, house 

type, and dwelling area. The occupation of the head of each household 

was matched into one of seven occupational categories and assigned the 

score for that category. Subjects whose head of the household vJas the 

highest occupational category received a score of one and those whose 

head of the househo 1 d was in the 1 owest occupation a 1 categOJ"y received 

a score of seven. House type and dwelling area were also class'ified into 

one of seven categories. Houses considered to be the largest and in 

excellent condition received a score of one. Houses judged t~ be the 

smallest and in poorest condition received a score of seven. Houses in 

the most desirable areas of each city in this study received a score of 

one and houses in the least desirable sections of each city received a 

score of seven. Hhere there was a question as to house type, the inves

tigator personally examined the structure to insure accuracy. 

Using Warner•s model ass·igned scores on Occupation, House Type 

and Dwe"lling Area were weighed to obtain a final Index of Status Char

acterist-ics score: · Occupat·ion score x 5; House Type score x 4; and 

Dwell·ing Area score x 3 (t.JarneJ~~ 1960~ p. 185). This weighing provided 

index scores ranging from 12 for the highest SES classification to 84 

for the lm·Jest SES classif'icatiqn. 

Th·is alternate Index of Status Characteristics correlates very 

highly at .964 with Warner•s Evaluated Participation method of classi

fying soc·ial c"lass 0··/arner, 1960, p. 174). The Index of Status 

Characteristics score assigned to each student was the operational 

definition of SES used in this study. These groups represented the 

~~~~= 
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actual stratified populations from which the subjects were selected 

using a table of random numbers (Edwards, 1969, p. 206-210). 
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Once these procedures had been determined, arrangements had to be 

made at each of the school sit~s for gathering the data. In the Stockton 

and Berkeley schools this consisted of individual conferences \'rith the 

principals, the seventh gr~de counselors, and/or the staff coordinators 

of the schools. All testing took place in the morning in either the 

school library or in a classroom designated fot· testing use. However, 

there ~'las one exception. The students in the bilingual class in Berkeley 

met in the afternoon. Schedule conflicts caused the testing of the 

Spanish surnamed students to occur.on two consecutive days. The students 

w~re tested in·small groups of 22-32 persons. All students were admin

istered the figural test, then the verbal form. A five minute break was 

provided between tests. 

Testing instructions followed those r·ecommended in the admin

istrator's manual (Torrance, 1966, p. 1-7). All testing/was administered 

by the investigator. Actual testing took place between t..lanuary 16 and 

March 2, 1973: A 11 tests were hand scored by the Personne 1 Pl~ess 

Scoring Service of Athens, Georgia. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE TORRANCE 

TESTS OF CREATIVE THINKING 

The Torrance Tests consist of four batteries of test activities, 

two verba·l and tvw f"i gw~a 1 (Torrance, 1966, p. 2). The verba 1 tests were 

designed to elicit writt~n responses. The figural tests were designed to 

bring forth responses that were mainly drawing or pictorial in nature. 

Verba·! Form A and Figural Form B were used in this study. The 

g:~-=-~" 
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other two test batteries are alternate forms and were not used. Both 

batteries of tests can be used from kindergarten through graduate school 

levels; in groups or with individuals. 

The verbal tests consist of seven parallel tasks. Each battery 

requires approximately 45 minutes to administer in addition to the time 

necessary for giving an orientation, passing out booklets and g·iving 

instructions. Each task is believed to deal with different mental 

processes, yet each requires the subject to think in divergent direc-

tions in terms of possibilities. 

The figural tests include three activities with an overall 

administration time of 30 minutes. One activity is designed to stim

ulate originality, and elaboration. The other two activities ~\lere 

designed to elicit greater variability in fluency, flexibility, origi-

nality, and elaboration. 

Test-Retest Reliabjlity 

Although numerous test--retest reliability studies have been 

conducted with earlier forms of the Torrance Tests of Creative Thin~ing, 

only two studies have been made with all four of the complete batteries 

being administered to the same individuals. The first study involved 

118 fourth, fifth, and sixth grade children in St. Croix, Wisconsin; 

and the other study involved 54 fifth graders in WhHe Bear, a St.· 

Paul, Minn~sota, suburban school. The latter contained an experimental 

and a control. group. The alternate forms of both the verbal and figural 

tests v.Jere admin·istered to the first two groups from one to two weeks 

apart and to the third group eight months apart (Torrance, 1966). The 

results indicated the test-retest reliabil-ity coefficients are generally 

higher for the verba·l tests thew for the figural tests (see Tab.le IV). 
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The reliability figures shown in Table IV are sufficient1y high to 

warrant their use in this' experiment. 

Content Validity 
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Content validity was based on Torrance's selection of activities 

which sample those creative activities which previous research had shown 

were the best indicators of creativity (Guilford, 1959; Kogan, Wallach, 

1965; Taylor, 1947). The test stimuli, the test tasks, instructions, 

research ava·ilable in the field of creativity. 11Analyses of the lives 

of indisputably eminentcreative people, the nature of performances 

regarded as creative research and the theory concerning the functioning 

of the human m·ind 11 (Torrance, 1966, p. 24), hove been considered in 

making decisions rega.rding the selection of the test tasks. · The tests 

are also relatively free of technical or subject matter content and can 

b~ ~dministered at all educational levels. 

Construct _ _validity 

Over 50 studies are summarized in the Torrance Tests of Creative 

Tl,-in~ing_ manual regarding the construct validity of the test comparison 

of the personal-ity characteristics of persons achieving high scores on 

the tests with those who achieved low scores (Weisberg and Springer, 

1961 ; Torrance, 1962; Fleming and Weintraub, 1962). !~any of these 

studies also utilized extreme groups without assessing the performance 

of students in the middle (Dauw, 1965; Runners, 1965; Weiser, 1962). 

Other studies used weak research designs which compared "creative 

peop 1 e" ~1/ith an unse 1 ected samp 1 e (Wodtke ~ 1963; Torrance and Dauw, 

1965; Yamamoto, 1960). 14eisberg and Springet's study (1961) supported 

~~=--= 
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Table IV 

Product-Moment Coefficients of Correlation Between 

Scores on Forms A and Forms B of the Torrance 

Tests of Creative Thinking in Three Situations* 

t-------------------------------------~C=o=e~ff~i~c~i=en~t=s~Q[_~~~elatinD---------------------

Measure ------------
His c. t~i nn. Sub. Gr. 5 

Gr. 4-6 Exper. Cont. 

Verba 1 F"l uency .93 .87 .79 

Verbal Fl exi bil i ty .84 .84 . 61 

Verbal Originality .88 . 79 .73 

Fi9ural Fluency .71 .50 .80 

Fig·ural Flexibility .73 0'3'"" .. 64 . . 
Fi gura·l Ori gi nal·i ty . 85 .60 .60 

Figural El abor·a ti on .83 . 71 .80 

* Torrance, 1966; p. 21 
~----
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the notion that highly creative children possessed a greater self-image 

than those of little creative ability. Fleming and t4ei ntraub 1 s inves

tigation of the relationship between rigidity and measures derived from 

the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinkin[ among a group of 68 gifted 

elementary school children correlated at -.41 (significant at better 

than the .01 level). Yamamoto (1963) used a composite measure based 

on the same tests as used by Fleming and Weintr·aub to study the rela-

tionsh·ip between creativity and o_r_igina-1-i-t-y-e-f"---28-fi-ftb-gr-crriers ana 20 

sixth graders. Coefficients of correlation of .49 and .51 respectively 

were obtained in this study. 

The results of both of the following studies confirm the concept 

of the highly creative person- as one who has a very flexible personality. 

Lieberman (1965) investigated the relationship between the quality of 

playful ness in young children 1 s behavior and fluency, fl exi bi1 i ty and 

od gina 1 i ty as measured by the Product Improven]ent Test and Torran~~

Tests. The result of her study showed playfulness to be a unitary. 

behavior dimension that correlates significantly with these two measures. 

The coefficients of correlation ranged from .21 to .36~. 

In another study conducted by Torrance (1963) the techniques 

used by the group to control its most creative member and his method of 

counteractiQ.Jl were observed. The evidence of the investigation revealed 

that by grade six, the groups in this study had developed a wide 

repertoire of techniques for controlling the highly creative individual. 

The highly creative persons had in turn developed many techniques of 

counteraction. Control techniques included open aggression and hostil

ity, criticisms, rejection and/or ·indifference. Counteraction techniques 

included compliance, counteraggressiveness, unusual persistence and 

~="----=_,_--~-----== 
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apparent ignoring of criticism. 

Although most of these studies utilized only portions of the 

Torrance Tests of Creative Thihking as well as weak research desi~ns 

which sho\'Jed 1 ow but positive carrel ati ons, the stu.di es do suggest that 

the Torrance tests measure behaviors consistent with those defined in 

the literature on creativity (Buras, 1972). 

Concurrent Validity 

consists of limited studies. A study in peer nominations of creative. 

potential at the e·lementary school level (Yamamoto, 1960--64) did not 

correlate very highly, but was statist1cally significant at .24. Teacher 

nomination studies as concurrent validity have been investigated by 

Torrance (1962-1963), Yamamoto (1962), and Torrance a.nd t~yers (1962). 

The results of these studies showed that teachers could differentiate 

students being the most and least fluent, flexible, original and 

elaborating in their thinking at or above the fourth grade level. 

0Vel·all, however, the Tor1·anc~_Tes!_s of Cr~ative Thinking did not indi

cate any significant relationship to teacher nomination~. 

Pr~di!:J:i ve VaJj ditx_ 

Predictive validity for the Torrance tests was not available at 

the tirne of this study although a variety of long·itudinal studies are 

under way. Preliminary results from one such study (Erickson, 1966) 

suggests that there could be some predictive validity. This fact has 

yet to be established~ however. 
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NULL HYPOTHESES -

The null hypotheses to be tested by the statistical analysis 

were as follows: 
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H1. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the various SES groups as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative 

Thinking, Figural Fluency. 

H2. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

Creativ~.__lhinki!lg_, Figural Fluency. 

H3. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the sexes as measured by the Torran~-~- TL~sts of Creative Thinkings 

Figural Fluency. 

H4. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the var·ious SES groups as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative 

Thinkings Fiqural Flexibility. ----"- -
H5. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the various racial/ethnic groups as measured by the Torra~~_les.ts of 

Creative Thinl~:!_l]_g_, Figural Flexibility. 

H6. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the sexes as measw~ed by the l.<;J!.:.!:_an~~-Ies.ts _2f _.Creati vs_.I!~.i.'l!s_i!.J_g.~ 

Figural Flexibility. 

H7. There will be no significant differences in the pedormances 

of the various SES groups as measured by the Tor~ance Test_?_of -~X~_0tive 

Thi!J!JI!.£l.~ Figur~al Otig·inality. 

H8. There ~.fi 11 be no s ·J gni fi cant d·l fferences in the performances 

of the various racial/ethnic groups as measured by the Totr~~-S:...~T-~.sts _<!_f. 

f_reati~~-.lhinkin.[~ F·igura1 Originality. 

·~--
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Hg. There wi 11 be no s i gni fi cant differences in the performances 

of the sexes as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking, 

Figural Originality. 

H10· There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the various SES groups as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative 

Thinking) Figural Elaboration. 

Hn. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the various racial/ethnic grouQs as meas_ured_b,y-t!"!~ 1"er-r-anee-"Fes-ts-o-'" 

Thinl<i~[~ Verbal Flexibility. 

H17 . There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the various racial/ethnic groups as measured by the Torrance Tests of 

~---
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H1s· There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of sexes· as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking, Verba 1 

Flexibility. 

H19 . There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the various SES groups as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative 

Thinking_, Verbal Originality. 

H2o· There will be no significant differences in the perfonnances 

of the various racial/ethnic groups as measured by the !2!I_~.n_s:e T_e.s_ts_Qf_____, _____ _ 

s;reative Thinki!]_g_, Verbal Originality. 

H21· There will be no significant differenc~s in.the performances 

of the sexes as measured by the Torr_9_nce Tests of Creative Thinking, 

Verbal Ori g·i na 1 ity. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 

A 2x3x4 analysis of variance was used ·in this s_tudy to assess the 

differences among the various groups. One set of analyses assessed the 

independent variables of race, sex and socioeconomic status with the · 

depNldent var·iables, being the four subtests of the Figural Test of the 

Torrance Tests 0f Creative Thinkin[. A second set of analyses assessed 

the independent variables with the dependent variables, being the three 

subtests of the Verba·l Test of the Jorra_I~ce Te~ts of Creative }hi nki_llg_ 

(see Figure 2). 

SU~1MARY 

In this chapter the procedures for conducting this study have 

been described and the ~ull hypotheses to be tested stated. The statis-

tical analyses, needed to test these hypotheses, were also stated. In 

the following chapter the results of these analyses will be presented. 

~ 
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Chapter IV 

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 

In this chapter the statistical results relevant to this inves

tigation will be presented. The independent variables of socioeconomic . 

status (SES), sex and race have been tested against each of the subtest 

~~~~~s-core-s--oTTl1e}_Q_rranc;~.Jests of Creative Thinkil]Jl. Each of the subtests 

has been used as the dependent variable in the seven separate analyses 

as follO\vs: CJ) figural fluency, (2) figural flexibil-ity, (3) figural 

ol'iginal"ity, (4) figural elaboration~ (5) verbal fluency, (6) verbal 

flexibil-ity, and (7) verbal originality. 

[igural Fluency. Three null hypotheses were stated in Chapter III 

regarding Fiquntl Fluency and the three independent var·iab.ies of SES, 

race and sex. These hypotheses were: 

H1. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the vatious SES groups as measured by the To2~rance J~st~_Q.f:._ Creativ~ 

ThinkincJ:. F·igural Fluency. 
---~·--~-

H2. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the various racial/ethnic groups as measured by the To_!'ranc~_]"_E.:_st~_of 

Creative Th·inking, Figural Fluency. __ ,.. __ .,_. ____ ·---~ 
H:3• There wi11 be no s i gni fi Ct1nt differences in the performances 

of the sexes as measured by the _To_rr~_<;_e.: ... J.~~_!_~_ of _.fr_~atj~~-.Tl!_i..!~t0..~g_, 

Fi£JUtal Fluency. 
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·'·.Table V presents summary data ·relative to the analysis of vari-
.. 

ante statistic used to test H1, H2, and H3• The data reported in Table 

V supports rejection of H1, H2, and H3 as they interact together. The 

differences between the groups on the variables of SES and sex are 

large enough to be signific~nt independehtly; however, the interpreta

tion of these differences must be made in terms of the interaction. 

Figure 3 shm<~s that high SES white, black, and Asian subjects scored 

However, the opposite was indicated for the Spanish surnamed group. The 

middle SES Spanish surnamed subjects scored higher than the high SES 

Spanish surnamed group and significantly higher tha.n the low SES Spanish 

surnamed subjects. Although a signif-icant 11 F11 score was obtained for 

SES, this difference must be interpreted in terms of the i nterac::ti on 

among the variables which can be seen in Figures 3 and 4. In Figure 3 

the high SES groups scored consistently and significantly better than 

the low SES group, but the low SES white and Asian subjects scored sig-

nificant:ly better than the middle SES white and Asian subjects, while 

the middle Spanish surnamed group scored higher than the high or low SES 

Spanish surnamed group. 

Figure 4 shows that when the variables of sex and race are com-
\ 

pared the white, black and Asian female subjects performed significantly 

better than the white, black and Asian male subjects. Although no sig

nificant differences are ;'ndi ca ted beh<~een the performances of the 

Spanish surnamed male and female subjects, it is of interest to note 

that the Spanish surnamed males achieved better than the Spanish surnamed 

female subjects on figural fluency. 

~-:--:=-.::~--~---= 
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Table V 

Summary of Analysis of Variance R.esults Including Cell, Row and 
Column Means: SES by Sex by Race with the Torrance Creativity 

Subtest, Fi51ura1 Fluency as the Dependent Variable 
{Post hoc test = Ne~nnan-Keuls) 

Source ss af NS r:---

SES . 67.07 2 33.53 3.33* 
Race 15.48 3 5.16 0.51 
Sex 71.33 1 71.33 7.09* 
SES and Race_ 85.77 6 14.30 1.42 
SES and Sex 3.07 2 1.53 0.15 
Race and Sex 35.99 3' 12.00 1.19 
SES, Race and Sex 140.56 6 __ ?3A3~· --a-.-2~"'· 
fWOr 1691,18 168 10.07 

~.05 

Male ----
White 

--------s-Piiiil sh 
Black ~tnamed Asian 

High SES X= 32.75 X= 37.38 X=33.75 X=32.50 
N = 8 N = 8 N == 8 N = 8 

Middle SES X= 27.88 X= 34.25 X= 40.88 X"' 29.00 Total 
N = 8 N = 8 N "' 8 N = 8 ·Male 

Lo~t SES X-= 35.50 X= 28.13 X= 25.75 X= 32.50 X= 32.52 
N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 8. N = 96 

Total X= 32.04 X= 33.25 .x= 33.46. X= 31.33 
N = 24 N = 24 · N = 24 N = 24 

---------~ emale ----- ·-sp.(wi sh 
White Black Surnamed Asian 

High SES X= 39.25 X= 37.38 X"' 34.38 X= 42.75 
N = 8 N = 8 N :.: 8 N = 8 

Middle SES X= 38.38 X= 39.50 X= 32.00 X= 32,50 Total 
N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 Female 

Lo1·1 SES X = 31 .63 X= 35.75 X= 32.00 X= 36.13 X= 35.97 
N = 8 N :: 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 96 

Total x = 36.42 x= 37.54 x = 32.79 . x = 37.13 
N = 24 N = 24 N -= £:4 N = 24 

Lm1 SES 

I= 36.27 I= 34.30 X= 32.17 
N = 64 N = 64 N = 64 

-£.OW~e--m911-

sEs SES SES 

Low SES ** 
Middle SES ** 
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Figural Flexibility. Three null hypotheses were stated .in Chapter III 

regarding Figural Flexibility and the three independent variables of SES, 

race and sex. These hypotheses were: 

H4. There wi 11 be no significant cliffer·ences in the performances 

of the various SES groups as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative 

Thinking, Figural Flexibility. 

H5. There wi 11 be no s i gni fi cant differences in the performances · 

of the various rac_i_aJJ-e~thn-i~G--§l"0tlps--as--nre~a-sured-by the Torrance Tests of 

fr€!ati_y~_l~i nki ng, F·i gural F1 exi bi 1 ity. 

H5. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the sexes as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creativ~ Thinking, 

Figural Flexibi1 ity. 

Table VI presents summary data relative to the analysis of vari

ance statistic used to test H4 , H5, and H6. The data reported_ in Table 

VI suppol~ts the rejection of H4, H5, and H6 as they interact together. 

A 1 though the variance betv1een the groups on the vari ab 1 e of sex is 1 arge 

enough to be significant independently, the interpretation of these dif

ferences must be made in terms of the interaction effect. Figure 5 

shows an inverse relationship in the performances of the white subjects 

by SES. Low.SES whites achieved higher than middle and upper· SES ~<Jhites 

and middle SES whites achieved better than high SES whites. However, 

the differences in the performances of the three groups \\/ere not large 

enough to be of statistical significance. Middle SES black subjects 

also shmlf an inverse relation to high SES b1acks in Figure 5. The dif-

terence betv1een the two groups, likev1ise, was not significant. ~1iddle 

and high SES biacks achieved significantly higher than the low SES 

blacks. High and middle SES Spanish surnamed subjects scored higher 

E 
~;~---------
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Table VI 

Summary of Analysis of Variance Results Including Cell, Row and 
Column Means: SES by Sex by Race with the Torrance 

Creativity Subtest, Figural Flexibility, 
as the Dependent Variable 

Source ss- df MS F 

SES 25.08 2 12.54 1.33 
Race 23.59 3 7.86 0.83 
Sex 58.20 1 58.20 6 .18* 
SES and Race 36.83 6 6.14 0.65 
SES and Sex 4.13 ·2 2.07 0.21 
Race and Sex 56.66 3 18.89 2.01 
SES, Race and Sex 147.21 6. 24.54 2.60*· 
Error 1582.55 168 9.42 

"P< .05 ~---

MaTe ____ 

White Black 
"5Pan1Sli-

Asian Surnamed 

Hi.gh SES X= 34 .oo x =· 36.63 X=3G.75 X= 31.75 
N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 

Middle SES X= 31.38 X= 35.75 X= 39.00 x- 33.63 Total 
N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 Male 

Lo~/ SES x = 41.75 x = 27.50 X= 32.25 x = 32.13 x"' 34.38 
N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 96 

Total x = 35.71 X= 33.29 x = 36.00 X= 32.50 
N = 24 N = 24 N = 24 N = 24 

·----- l·emale 

White Black 
Spanish 

Asian Surnamed 

High SES x = 40.63 X= 38.00 X= 35.25 X= 42.13 
N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 

~li ddle SES x "' 43.62 x = 39.50 X:: 32.25 X= 36.00 Total 
N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 Female 

Low SES X= 34.25 X= 35.38 x = 34.63 X= 38,25 X= 37.50 
N " 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 96 

Total X= 39.50 X= 37.63 X= 34.04 x = 38.79 
N = 24 N = 24 N = 24 N = 24 
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but not significantly than low SES Spanish surnamed subjects. High SES 

Asians achieved higher than both middle and low SES Asians. An inverse 

relation was also noted in the performances of the middle and low SES 

Asian subjects, although the difference in performances was not 

s i gn-i fi cant. 

Figure 6 shows that when the independent vartables of sex and 

race are compared against the dependent variable, figural flexibility, 

scores on figural fluency. The white, black and Asian females again 

achieved significantly higher than the white, black and Asian male sub

jects, and the Spanish surnamed female and male subjects again showed 

an inverse relation to the performances of the other racial groups. 

This difference, however, was not statistically significant. 

F"!.g~al Originality. Three null hypotheses ~vere stated in Chapter III 

regarding the relationship between the independent variables of SES, 

race and sex to the dependent variable of Figural Originality. These 

hypotheses were: 

H7. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the various SES groups as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative 

Thi nk_i__Q_g_, Figura 1 Ori gina 1 ity. 

H8• There VJi 11 be no s i gnif·i cant eli fferences in the performances 

of the various racial/ethnic groups as measured by the Tol·Tance Tests of 

freative T~inking, Figural Orig·inality. 

Hg. There will be no significant differences in the performances 

of the sexes as measured by the Torrance "[_~_?.ts of Creati v~_.Ib_~nki!!_g_, 

Figural Originality. 

Table Vll presents summary data relat·ive to the analysis of 

- ~~~~ 
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Table VII 

Summary of Analysis of Variance Results Including Cell, Row and 
Column Means: SES by Sex by Race with the Torrance Creativity 

Subtest, Figural Odginality, as the Dependent 
Variable (Post hoc test = Ne•tJman-Keuls) 

Source ss af HS F 

SES 548.03 2 274.01 . 5.53* 
Race 426.26 3 142.09 2.87* 
Sex 59.78 1 59.78 1.21 
SES and Race 90.90 6 15.15 0.31 
SES and Sex 139_,58 2 69-;-79--1-:-41 
Race ana Sex 28.78 3 9.59 
SES, Race and Sex 311.20 .6 51.87 
Error 

*~:os 

8329.90 168 49.58 

m gil SES "Mlcld1 e SES [o~t SES 

X= 64.02 
N = 64 

x = .58.34 
N = 64 

X= 52.31 
N = 64 

·---··---·-----------

'"LoV-v.fOcfTe-trfg11 
SES SES SES 

Low SES ** ** 
Middle SES 

-··--s-pan i sil' 
Black Surnamed Asian =------· White 

0.19 
1.05 

x ~ 60.25 
N = 48 

x = 61.48 
N."' 48 

x == 50.97 
N = 48 

x:: 60.19 
N = 48 

Spanish 
Surnamed 

---Spanfsh 
Surnarned Asian 

** 

vJhite Black 

** ** 
·-----·-----------· 
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variance statistic used to test H7, Hg, and Hg. The data reported in· 

Table VII suppott rejection of H7 and H8, but fail to permit rejection 

of Hg. Pupils of high SES achieved the highest scores of the three 

groups and were significantly higher than the middle and low SES. Post 

ho~ tests of significance showed that high SES pupils were significantly 

better than the middl~ and low SES pupils and the middle SES pupils 

were significantly h~gher than the low SES pupils. 

S i g n i f i cant ra c i a 1 dj_f'fe-l"enceS-\•t@~e-a-1-se-es-to.-i-necl-by-p os-t-twc 
~--------------~ 

tests. Blacks obtained the highest scores and Spanish surnamed subjects 

scored the ·lowest. Although no s i gni fi cant differences were noted among 

blacks, whites and Asians, these groups scored significantly higher than 

the Spanish surnamed subjects. 

Fi~al_llaboratiO_IJ_. Three null hypotheses were stated in Chapter III 

regard·ing the relat·ionship between the independent variables of SES, 

race and sex to the dependent variable of Figural Elaboration. These 

hypotheses were: 

H10 . There will be no significant differences in the perform

ances of the various SES groups as measured by the Torrance Tests of 

Creativ~:.. . ..Jhit:!t_ing_, Figural Elaboration. 

Hll· There will be no significant differences in the perfor·m.., 

ances of the various l''acial/ethnic groups as measured by the To~ance 

Tests ot~~~~tiye_l~~king, Figural Elaboration. · 

H12· There will be no significant differences in the perform

ances of the sexes .as measured by the Ior·rance Te~t~ of Creat-ive 

Thinkin[, Figural Elaboration. 

Table VIII presents summary data of the analysis of variance 

statistic used to test H10 , H11 ., and H12 . The data reported in Table 



Table VIII 

Summary of Analysis of Variance Results Including Cell, Row, and 
Column Neans: SES by Sex by Race \'lith the Torrance Creativity 

Subtest, Figural Elaboration, as the Dependent 
Variable (Post hoc test == Ne1vman-Keuls} 

----·-SQ..U.r£.e 

SES 
Race 
Sex 
SES and Race 
SES and Sex 
Race and Sex 
SES, Race and Sex 
Error 

""P< .05 

~Jhi te 

X~ 53.67 
N = 48 

Spanish 
Surnamed 

Black 

Asian 

s-s 

16.03 
425.03 
34.14 

122.20 
19.11 
76.14 

131.97 
3335';20 

Black 

X== 44.54 
N == 48 

df MS F 

2 8.02 0.40 
3 141.68 7 .14* 
1 34.14 1.72 
6 20.37 1.03 
2 9.56 0.48 
3 25.38 1.28 
6 21.99 1.11 

168 19.85 

Spanish Asian Surnamed 

x = 43.46 X::: 50.48 
N == 48 N :.o 48 

** 
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VIII supports rejection of H1 1, but fail to reject H1o and H12· 

Table VIII indicates significant differences between racial/ 

ethnic subjects on the Figural Elaboration _subtest. Post hoc tests 

showed that the \'lhite pupils performed significantly better than a 11 

78 

the other groups, but both Asians and whites achieved significantly 

better than black and Spanish surnamed subjects. Black and Spanish sur

named students performed similarly with no important differences noted. 

11------"forrmrce _Te~tsof Creative Think~ Ve!':_bal Subtests 

_verba 1 Fluency. Three null hypotheses were stated it1 Chapter III regard

ing the three independent variables of SES, race and sex and their 

relationship to the dependent variable of Verbal Fluency. The hypotheses 

\'/ere: 

H13. There will be no significant differences in the perform-

ances of the various SES groups as measured by the Torrance Tests of 

Cre~Jive Thinking, Verbal Fluency. 

H14. There wi 11 be no s i gni fi cant differences in the perform

ances of the various racial/ethnic groups as measured by the Torrance 

Tests of Creative Thinkina, Verbal Fluency. 

Hl5· There will be no significant differences in the perform

ances of the sexes as measured by the Torrance Tests of Cl~eative 

Thinking, Verbal Fluency. 

Table IX presents summary data relative to the analysis of vari

ance statistic used to test H13 , H14 , and H15· The data in Table IX 

supports rejection of H13 and H15, but fail to support rejection of H14· 

The significant "F" value for the interaction betvJeen SES and sex 

requires that the interpretation of the differences be made in terms of 

-
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Table IX 

Surrmar-y of Analysis of Variance Results Including Cell, Row and 
Column Neans: SES by Sex by Race with the Torrance Creativity 

Subtest, Verbal Fluency, as the Dependent Variable 
(Post hoc test = Newman-Keuls) 

Source ss af filS -r:-

SES 298,19 2 149.09 11.12* 
Race 82.24 3 27.41 2.04 
Sex 48. flfl 1 4g.gg ':!_r.r::_* 

v.v~ 

SES and Race 25.66 .6 4.28 0.32 
SES and Sex 82.22 2 41.11 3.07* 
Race and Sex 7.19 3 2.40 0.18 
SES, Race and Sex 22.23 6 3.72 0.28 
Error 2252.23 168 13.41 

*P< .05 

_____ H1_gh SES f~i ddl e SES Low SES Total ___ 
Male x ,~ 47.28 x = 36.66 x ~, 35.25 Male 

N "' 32 N "' 32 N "' 32 X= 39.73 
N = 96 

Total 
Female x = 44.91 X== 41.91 x = 40.94 Female 

N = 32 N = 32 N = 32 x = 42.58 
N = 96 

--- ---
Totals X= 46.09 X= 39.28 X= 38.09 

N '"' 64 N = 64 N = 64 

Low - Mi cra·1 e Low ~ficraTe" High High 
SES SES SES SES SES SES 

Males Males Females Females Females Males 

low Sf:S Males ** ** ** ** 

Middle SES Males ** **'' ** ** 

Low SES Females ** . ** 

Middle SES Females ** •** 

High SES Females ** 
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the interaction effect. Post hoc tests and Figure 6 show that high SES 

males scored significantly better than the high SES females, and middle 

and low SES fema'les scored significantly higher than middle and low SES 

males. 

Verbal F_lexibilit.t. Three null hypothes·es V·tere stated in Chapter III 

relative to the three independent variables of SES, race and sex and 

their relationship to the dependent vadable, Verbal Flexibility. The 

hypotheses were: 

H1 6. There will be no significant differences in the perform

ances of the various SES groups as measured by the Torr·ance Tests of 

Cre~tiv_e Thinki~g_, Verbal Flexibility. 

H17· There will be no significant differences in the perform

ances of the various racial/ethnic groups as measured by the Torrance 

I_~.?.!~of .. ~x:_e_~ti y~ ___ Th ink :i.Jlg_, Ver·ba 1 Flex i b i1 ity. 

H18. There will be no significant differences in the perform·· 

ances of the sexes as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative 

Th1_nk·ing_, Verbal Flexibility. 

Table X presents summary data related to the analysis of vari

ance statistic used to test H16 , H17 , and H18 . The data in Table X 

supports rejection of all three null hypotheses. Significant differ

ences for SES, race and sex were noted for each of these variables. It 

can be seen from an observation of the row totals that females performed 

significantly better· than males. The results of post hoc tests of sig

nificance showed that high SES students scored signif·icantly better than 

middle and low SES students and middle SES students scored significantly 

better than lmv SES students. Post hoc tests for race showed that white 

and Asian subjects scored significantly higher than black and Spanish 

;;=== 



Table X 

Surrrnary of Analysis of Variance ·Results including Cell, Row and 
Column 11eans: SES by Sex by Race ~lith the Torrance Creilti vi ty 

Subtest, Verbal Flexibility, as the Dependent 
Variable (Post hoc test = Ne~1man-Keu1S) 

SES 
Race 
Sex 
SES and Race 
SES and Sex 
Race and Sex 

579.06 2 289.53 
173.57 3 57.86 
263.35 1 263~35 

49.74 6 8.29 
68.66 2 34.33 
6.33 3 2.11 

40.50 6 6.75 

14.29* 
2.86* 

13.00* 
0.41 
1.69 
0.41 
0.33 
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SES, Race and Sex 
Error 3403,_,_97,___~168 __ 20,26---"--------------------

*P< .o5 

l01·1 SES 

I" 55.45 
N = 64 

X= 46.50 
N " 64 

x" 44.02 
N = 64 

Lo1~ fliddle flign 
SES SES ~ 

lo1·1 SES ** ** 

Middle SES ** 

White· Black · 
Spanish Asian Surnamed 

x = 51.60 X~ 45.27 x = 46.79 x = 50.96 
N " 48 

Black 

Spanish 
.surnamed 

N = 48 N = 48 

Black 

I= 45.34 
ll " 96 

Sparn sh Asian Surnamed 

:X= 51.97 
N = 96 

** 

** 

N = 48 

White 

** 

** 
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surnamed subjects, but no significant differences were noted between the 

achievement of the black and Spanish surnamed subjects or between white 

and Asian subjects. 

Verbal Orig·inality_. Three null hypotheses were stated in Chapter III 

regarding the relationship between the independent variables of SES, 

race and sex to the dependent variable of Verbal Originality. The 

hypotheses \>Jere: 

H 9. There will be no significant diffe_~ences_in-tbe-pet"-f"Q~m:~-------'-------
~-------~ 

ances of the various SES groups as measured by the Torrance Tests of 

Creative Thinking, Verbal Originality. 

H2o· There will be no significant differences in the perform

ances of the various racial/ethnic groups as measured by the Torrance 

Tests <:! Creative Thinking, Verbal Originality. 

H21· There \\rill be no significant differences in the _perform

ances of the sexes as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative 

Th·inking, Verbal Originality. 

Table XI presents summary data relative to the analysis of vari

ance statistic used to test H]g~ H2o' and H21· The data in Table XI 

supports rejection of H19 , 1-1 20 , and 1-121 as they interact together. There 

were significant differences bet\!Jeen racial/ethnic groups on post hoc 

tests. Asians and \1\'hites showed no differences in performance and both 

scored significantly better than the black and Spanish surnamed. No 

differences were noted bet\!Jeen b 1 acks and Spanish surnamed. The main 

effects fm' SES and sex are large enough to be significant independent-ly; 

however, the interpretation of these differences must be made in terms of 

the interaction effect. Figure 7 shows that there were no significant 

differences between males and females of high SES, but middle and low SES 

~ 
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Table XI 

Surr¥nary of Analysis of Variance Results Including Cell, Row and 
Column Means: SES by Sex by Race with the Torrance Creativizy 

Subtes t, Verba 1 Origina 1 ity, as the Dependent 
Va ri ab 1 e (Post hoc test a Newman-Keu1 s) 

---source ss df F\5 F 

SES 398.11 2 199.06 11.96* 
Race 126,62 3 42.21 2.54* 
Sex 94.01 1 94.01 5.66* 
SES and Race 50.14 6 8.36 . o.so . 
SES and Sex 77.23 2 38.61 2.32* 
Race and Sex 11.00 3 3,67 0.22 
SES, Race and Sex 46.36 6 7.73 0.47 
Error 2791.57 168 16.62 

;P< .llS 

Na1e 

Whin---sl ack Spiln-~ 
Asian Surnamed 

High SES x = 6·2 .88 x = 58.13 x = 52.25 x = 56.88 
N ~ 8 N = 8 II = 8 · N = 8 

Middle SES · X= 48.88 X= 42.25 x = 46.13 X= 50.38 Total 
N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 Male 

low SES X= 41.38 x = 46.00 x = 41.63 x = .46.48 x = 49.43 
N ;- 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N ~ 96 

ema e 
White B1ack 

Spanish Asian Surnamed 

High SES X= 60.13 X= 53.88 X= .51.88 X= 60.13 
N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 · N = 8 

Middle SES X=57.75 X= 50,38 X= 48.25 X= 53,88 Total 
N = 8 N = 8 N = 13 N = 8 Female· 

low SES x = 53.50 x = <:9.13 x = 50,50 x = 51.25 x = 53.39 
II= 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 8 N = 96 

Total White Total Black Total Spanish rotal Asian 
Surnamed 

X= 54.08 X= 49.96 x = 48.44 X= 53.15 
II= 48 II = 48 N = 48 II = 48 

...!fuh SES 11iddlesr5 low Sf.S 

X= 57.02 X= 49.73 X= 47.47 
II = 64 N = 64 N = 64 
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l.ow SES Females 

Middle SES Females 
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Black 
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female subjects scored significantly better than middle and low male SES 

subjects·. No differences were noted between fema 1 es of middle SES and 

females of low SES. 

SU~1r~ARY 

Chapter IV presented a statistical analysis of the data perti

nent to this research. These results show~d consistent patterns across 

the various subtest analyses. Generally, high SES suhj_ed-s~GGred------~ 

better than low SES subjects. Females scored better than males. White 

and Asian subjects scored frequently better than the black and Spanish 

surnamed subjects. l~hites and Asians were similar in achievement and 

blacks and Spanish surnamed performed at about the same level. This 

kind of interaction ~1as pervasive throughout a11 the analyses. In two 

of the four Figural subtest analyses, Figural Fluency and Figu~al Flex

ibil-ity, signif·icant three way interactions among the variables were 

noted. In another of the F"i9ural subtest analyses, Figural Or·iginality, 

sign·ificant main effects for two of the independent variables, race and 

SES~ were indicated. In the last of the Figural subtest analyses, 

Figural Elaboration, significant main effects for one of the variables, 

race, were noted. 

In two of the three verbal subtest analyses, Verbal Originality 

and Verbal Fluency, significant two way interact1ons among the variables 

of SES and sex were shown. In the third of the subtest analyses, Verbal 

Flex·ib"ility, significant ma·in effects were noted for all three of the 

independent variables. 

Chapter V presents the investigator's interpretation of the 

findings reported in this chapter and reco~nendations for further study 
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based upon the findings of this investigation. 
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Chapter V 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

.'·· .... 

This chapter is organized into two major sections. The first 

section discusses the conclusions and interpretations relative to the 

data reported in Chapter IV regarding the relationship of the three 

Jl____----i~nE~ef:H:~rrdc~rrt--vaYtaDles of socioeconomic status (SES}, race and sex to 

the seven Torrance subtests, the dependent variables. The second 

section presents recommendations for further study based on these 

conclusions and interpretations. 

CONCLUSIONS 

JorraQ_ce l~_t?...._Q_f Creative Th~!J]k"j_~Lii_9_1:1ra 1 Subte~~~ 

.t1.9ut::._~l.£1 uenc_,y_. Null hypotheses one, t\tJO and three were rejected indi

eating that SES~ race and sex did have an impact upon creative thinking 

as measured by the Torrance Te~ts of Creative Think_~I!.9_, Figural F"l uency. 

The variables did not show consistent significant differences across 

these three. var·iables, but interacted differentially. Specifically, for 

thn•e of the racia.l/ethnic groupss white~ black and Asian, the high SES 

scored significantly better than the middle and low SES groups but the 

middle SES Spanish surnamed scored as high as the high SES group and 

iignificantly better than the low SES Spanish surnamed. These findings 

are consistent with those of Bloom, Davis and White (1963), Frost and 

Hawkes (1970), Kennedy, Van de Riet and White (1963) and Deutsch, Katz 

and Jensen (1968) which showed that children from economically 
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disadvantaged and culturally different backgrounds generally performed 

poorer on most measures qf mental fun6tioning than children of economic 

and cultural advantage. These studies did not deal specifically with 

creativity, but with other measures of mental functioning such as IQ 

and achievement. 

When compared with earlier studies using the Torrance test, 

however, those of McNamara (1964), Gezi (1969) and Smith (1965) showed 

subtests than the middle and upper SES groups. This investigator's data 

was also inconsistent with the findings of Solomon (1967), Tibbetts 

(1969) and Ross (1963) which indicated no significant differences in the 

performances of the various SES groups on Torrance's Figural subtests. 

The findings of this study relating to race and Figural Fluency 

also contradict the findings of Smith (1~65), Torrance (1967) and 

Tibbetts (1969) which showed that whites perfonned better than blacks 

and Check's study (1970) which showed no signif-icant difference between 

the performances of black and white subjects on Figural Fluency. 

An interesting finding of this study is the relation to sex 

differences. Females generally score significantly higher in verbal 

activities and males usually score significantly higher than females on 

nonverbal measures. The findings of this study showed the opposite 

relation. Females scored significantly higher than the males on Figural 

F"luency. The only exception was noted when the sexes ~"iere compared by 

race. In this instance, Spanish surnamed males and females showed no 

differences in their performance on Figura 1 Fluency, ~"ihereas a 11 the 

·other groups showed a significant difference. This study analyzed test 

data with a more complex ~nalysis and demonstrated that sin~le 
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explanations of racial, sexual or SES differences are probably not valid. 

These variables interact in such a way that simple statements that 

females score better than males or high SES score better than low SES 

must be qualified in terms of race. In this particular subtest the 

Spanish surnamed ma1es did score better than their female counterparts, 

for example. 

The most obvious explanation for the discrepancies between the 

findings is in the absence of interaction in their stud·ies betvveen the 

variables of SES, race and sex. Another important factor which may 

have contributed to this difference of results could have been the dif-

ferences in the sample populations assessed by this investigator and 

those of the other studies cited earlier in this section. This inves-

t·igatol~ !lad access to both an urban-suburban community and a rural

urbat:l commun-ity which reflected a wide cross-section of cultural 

backgrounds. This was not so with the other studies cited. 

Another factor which might have contributed to the differences 

in results of this study and prev·ious research was that this study 

assessed only seventh grade pupils. Apart from Check's study (1970) 

which included fourth~ seventh and twelfth grade public and parochial 

students, the other major studies concentrated on grades first through 

sixth, and eighth through twelfth.· The fact that this sample population 

was limited to two California communities may also account fOl~ some of 

the differences in findings, although the sampling population is probably 

representftt·ive of the California school population. 

Another important factor to consider is that in the major studies 

on Cl~eativ"ity the factors of IQ. and achievement \fJere kept constant 



between the groups· measured. In this study they were not. 

figural Flexibility. Null hypotheses four, five and six were rejected 

indicating that the variables of SES, race and sex did have an effect. 

upon creative thought as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creative 

Thinking, Figural Flexibility. The variables of SES, race and sex 

showed significant differences in terms of their interaction together. 

White subjects, for example, showed an inverse relation in their per-

90 

formance by SES. Low SES whites achieved higher than middle and upper•~--------

SES whites and middle SES whites achieved better than high SES whites. 

The differences~ however, in the performances of the.three groups were 

not large enough to be of statistical significance. Middle SES black 

subjects also showed·an inverse relation to high SES blacks, although 

the difference was not significant. Middle and high SES blacks achieved 

signifi~antly better than low SES blacks. High and middle SES_Spanish 

surnamed subjects·scored higher than low SES Spanish surnamed subjects. 

High SES Asians achieved higher than both middle and low SES Asians and 

low SES Asians scored better than middle SES Asians. These results, 

like the findings of the data for Figura1 Fluency are also supported by 

the research cited in the preceding section. In like manner it contra

dicts those studies contradicted by the data from the Figural Fluency 

subtest. 

The results of this study regarding race and Figural Flex·ibility 

contradict the findings of Richmond (1968) which showed that whites per

formed significantly better than blacks on Torrance's subtest, Figu'r'·al 

Flex·ibility. The findings of Tibbetts' study (1969) which showed that 

whites performed significantly better on both verbal and nonverbal 

creat·ivity measures were also contradicted by this study as were the 
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findings of Ward (197la, 1971b) and Covington (1968) which showed no 

differences between the performances of blacks and whites by raceor sex. 

It should also be observed that the same pattern of sex differ

ences indicated in the performance on the Torrance subtest, Figural 

Fluency was shown on the sub test, Figura 1 F1 exi bi l·i ty. The fema 1 e sub

jects scored significantly higher than the male subjects except that the 

Spanish surnamed males and females showed no differences in their 

performances on Fi ural Flex_ibjJJ_ty-. 

Both Figural Fluency and Figural Flexibility contained a main 

interaction effect. Since the patterns of responses on both subjects 

were essentially the same it is assumed that the explanations for the 

discrepancies between the findings of the investigator and those of the 

studies cited on Figutal Flexibility will be the same as those stated 

for' Figura 1 F1 uency. 

fj_g_ura 1 Qri gi nal ity. Null hypotheses seven and eight vJere rejected by 

the data in Chapter IV indicating that the variables of SES· ar.d race did 

have an important influence upon creative thinking as measured by the 

T01·rance Tests of Crea_tive Thinking, Figural Originality. However, 

hypothesis nine was confirmed as no significant differences were noted. 

The findings of hypothesis seven indicated that one's SES made a sig

nificant difference in the performance on the Torrance subtest, Figural 

Originality. High SES pupils achieved significantly higher than middle 

and low SES pupil~ and middle SES pupils scored significantly higher 

than low SES pupils. These results are consistent with the findings of 

the studies cited for the Figural Fluency and Figural Flexibility sub

tests, which showed that high SES children generally performed better 

than lower SES children. On the other hand, the findings of this 
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·investigation contradict the creativity studies of Ward (197la, 197lb), 

Solomon (1967), McN~mara (1964), Tibbetts (1969) and Ross (1963) whose 

studies shm'led no signif·icant differences between SES groups on various 

nonverbal creativity measures. 

One possible explanation for this discrepancy in findings 

regarding SES groups may be due in part to the differences between the 

sample populations. This investigator's population sample was limited 

to seventh grade pupils from a California Bay Area urban-suburban 

community and a rura 1-urban community of the San Joaquin Va 11 ey, whereas 

the other studies cited were more restricted to.either a rural, urban or 

a suburban community. 

The results of data related to hypothesis eight indicated 

significant differences in the performances of the racial groups on the 

Torrance subt.est, Figural Originality. Black subjects seated the highest 

while Spanish surnamed subjects scored the lowest. Although no signif

icant differences were noted among blacks, whites and Asians, these 

groups scored significantly higher than the Spanish surnamed. These 

findings are inconsonant vdth the findings of the following research: 

(1) Torrance (1967) who showed that blacks performed significantly 

better than whites on Figural Originality; (2) Check (1970), who showed 

no significant difference between the performance of blacks and whites 

on Figural Originality; and (.3) Richmond (1963), who indicated that 

vJ!rites achieved significantly higher than blacks on Figural Originality. 

The results of this analysis 6f data affirm the conclusions 

reached on the Figural Fluency and Figural Flexibility subtests, that 

simple explanations of racial or SES differences are not likely valid 

and that caution should be taken when interpreting complex data analyses 
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related to these variables.. The differences in the findings of this 

investigator's study and those just cited may reflect sampling differ

ences. Whereas most of the studies cited relating to race differences 

assessed highly select groups of blacks and whites, this investigator's 

study included four racial groups equal by numbers, SES groupings and 

sex, thereby increasing the number of vari ab 1 es by wh.i ch differences 

might be assessed. 

Figural El a bora ti on. The fi ndi nqs of tbe_data-i-!'1-Chafj-tel"'---I-V-rejecte-d 
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null hypothesis 11) but verified hypotheses 10 and 12 as measured by the 

Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking, Figural Elaboration. These findings 

indicated that whites performed significantly better than all the other 

groups. Asians and whites also achieved significantly better than black 

and Spanish surnamed subjects. Black and Spanish surnamed students per

formed similar·ly with no differences noted. These findings are similar 

to Torrance's findings (1967) that white students performed significantly 

better than black students on Figural Elaboration. It is this investi

gator's judgment that the differences between the performances of the 

two groups are likely a cultural difference or bias and not a race 

difference. This view was also shared by Torrance (1969) who stated 

that differences in behavior between races were consistent wiU1 whatever 

·J de a 1 s were encouraged and discouraged by the culture of the races. 

To_t:rance Te~ts of Creative Thinkir:!.9' Verb~l Subtests 

Verb~l nuency .. Null hypotheses 13 and 15. were rejected and hypothesis 

14 was substantiated by the data in Chapter IV as measured by the 

To~ce . .J_ests of _(;_reatf_~E?__]hinking, Verbal nuency. There were no 

significant differences between male and female subjects in the high 

SES group~ but middle and low SES females scored significantly higher 
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than middle and low SES males. The findings related to SES differences 

are similar to the results of the Smith (1965) and Tibbetts (1969) 

studies which showed that students of high SES achieved significantly 

better than students of lower SES groups. The results of the findings 

related to sex differences on the Verbal Fluency subtest are consistent 

with the findings of Torrance (1969) that girls scored significantly 

higher than boys on Vel~ba 1 Fluency, Smith • s study ( 1965) showed that 

black and white females achieved significantly better than black and 

white males on the Verbal Fluency subtest. 

An interesting and reoccurring finding of this overall study in 

creativity ·j s evident in the results of the f·i ndi ngs on Verba 1 Fluency. 

Although females generally score significantly higher in verbal creative 

measures than males, there were no significant differences noted on 

Verba 1 Fl uericy betwE:~en rna 1 es and fema 1 es of high SES. The best exp l a-

nation for this continuing c,ontradiction between this investigator•s 

findings and those of major studies cited in this section is the absence 

of interact·ion in their research data between the variables of SES) race 

and sex to the dependent variables. A second explanation might be that 

the higher SES females are reacting in the same manner as those in 

Terman's (1925) study of genius in that they are deliberately but uncon

sciously not trying to excel the males. The variables ltJhich contribute 

to creativ-ity are numerous and complex and require comprehensive and 

complex analyses. 

Verbal Flexibil_ily_. Null hypothesis 16 was rejected indicating that the 

variable of SES did have a significant effect upon creative performance 

as measured by the Torrance Tests of Creat·ive Thinkin_g_, Verba·! Flexi-

b·i 1 ity. As noted on the Torrance subtes ts of Figura 1 F.l uency, Figura 1 
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Flexibili(y'·; Figural Originality and Verbal Fluency, high SES pupils 

generally performed si gni fi cantly better than pupils of 1 ower SES; These 

findings are consistent with Smith•s findings (1965), but are entirely 

inco~gruent with the findings of McNamara (1964), Solomon (1967) and 

Tibbetts (1969) whose studies showed no significant differences in ere-

ative achievement when compared by SES. These results are, however, 

congruent with Heim (1970) and.Taylor (1972) who maintained that the 

opportunities provided by one•s environment were the major influence on 

the creative performance of different SES groups. This finding is also 

similar to research in other areas of mental abilities which have demon-

strated that persons from economically disadvantaged and culturally 

different backgrounds generally perform poorer on most measures of mental 

functinns such as intelligence tests and achievement tests (~·R·' 

Deutsch, Katz and Jensen, 1968; Bloom, Davis and Hess, 1965; Frost and 

Hawkes, 1970). 

Null hypothesis 17 was rejected indicating that race had a sig-

nificant impact upon creative thinking as measured by the Torrance Tests 

of ~i'_eative Thinking, Verbal Flexibility. The results showed that white 

and Asian subjects scored significantly higher than black and Spanish 

surnamed subjects, but no significant differences \'Jere noted between the 

achievement of the black and Spanish surnamed subjects on Verbal Flexi

bility. These findings are similar to the conclusions of major research 

by Richmond (1963), Torrance (1967), Smith (1965) and Tibbetts (1969) 

VJhich showed that whites performed significantly better than blacks on 

Verbal Flexibility. 

Perhaps the most reasonable explanation for this similarity in 

findings may be related to a lack of motivation on the part of black and 
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Spanish surnamed students. The subjects in this investigation, with 

very few exceptions, demonstrated a high level of interest throughout 

the testing session on the Figural subtests. This was not so for all 

of the groups on the Verbal performance of the Torrance Tests of 

Creative Thinking. Many of the black and Spanish surnamed students 

required additional encouragement to continue working. on the subtest 

items. Thi$ pattern was not so for the white and Asian students. 

Another possible reason for the diffe_t:.etJce~iXt-p@.l"-fGr-maHe-e-he-tween---the 
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two groups may be related to a deficiency of writing skills on the part 

of the black and Spanish surnamed pupils which might have limited thei0 

creative responses and perhaps created a sense of inadequacy which 

depressed their performance. 

Null hypothesis 18 was rejected by the data in .Chapter IV indi-

~ating that sex difference had a significant influence upon creative 

thought as measured_ by the Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking, Verbal 

Flexibility. Females performed significantly better than males. The 

findings are consonant with the findings of Smith (1965) and Torrance 

(1969) tl1at females performed significantly better than males on Verbal 

Fl exi bi1 ity. 

lbe result is best related to the findings of Torrance (1969), 

Heim (1970) and Guilford (1967) who concluded that sex differences were 

directly re 1 a ted to sex roles encouraged and fostered in Amer·i can 

culture. Therefore, sex differences are more likely a reflection of a 

cultural bias than a sex difference. 

Verb~Ori9i!J_ality. Null hypotheses 19, 20 and 21 were rejected indi

cating that SES, race and sex did have an important effect upon creative 

thinking as measured by the Torrance_ Tests of Creative _Thi nld ng_, Verba 1 

:.,:: _____ . ___ _ 
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Originality. As cited in the preceding data on Figural Fluency and 

Figur·al Flexibility the variables did not evidence consistent significant 

differences across these three variables, but interacted differentially. 

There were no significant differences between males and females of high 

SES on Verbal Originality. This similarity in performance was also noted 

on Torrance•s subtest, Verbal Fluency. These findings are congruent with 

the findings of Smith (1965) whose study showed that high SES white 

~-

fema.ie.s scored significantly better than low SES male whU_eS__Qn_'ler--ha-1~----------

Originality. Although high SES males and females shm'lled no significant 

differences in achievement on Verbal Originality, the middle and low SES 

female subjects scored significantly better than middle and low SES male 

~ubjects. No differences were indicated between females of middle and 

low SES. The findings of this study related to race and Verbal Origi

nality indicated that Asians and whites performed similarly an~ both 

scored significantly better than the black and Spanish surnamed. No 

differences were observed betv,reen blacks and Spanish surnamed. 

These results, like the f·indings for Figural Fluency and Figural 

Flexibility c-ited earlier in this chapter contained a main interaction 

effect and did not present a consistent pattern of significant differ

ences across the three variables. This study analyzed test data with a 

more complex analysis and demonstrated that simple and absolute expla

nations of racial, sexual or SES differences are doubtful and extremely 

r.i sky. 

The difference between this investigator•s findings and those of 

Smith (1965) can be attributed to the absence of interaction in Smith•s 

study between the variables of SES and sex. Another possible factor 

might have been a difference in the sample populations. Smith's 
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population sample consisted of black and white urban, fifth grade 

children from Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, and this investigator•s population 

sample consisted of blacks, whites, Asians and Spanish surnamed_pupils 

from an urban-.suburban and rura 1 urban communities. Smith • s subjects 

were randomly selected and this investigator•s were selected using a 

stratified random sampling procedure. 

· RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 

1. The interrelatedness of the factors of SES, race and sex 

upon creative thought was dramatic and it is recommended that future 

f studies should not attempt to assess one of these vari ab 1 es without pro-
) 
i viding +or the possible interaction of the other variables. 
t 
f 2. Future studies should replicate this study in the identifi-

cation and assessment of crea.tivity among different "leve-ls of SES for 

other major racial/ethnic groups as well as black and white groups. 

3. This studysllould be replicated varying the order in which 
• •• ..• ·.• •. ·: • • ' '· ';.- ~:·::.:._;!-'; \.. -..... ' • -'"'' .-;. • ;· ,_ .. / .. ':'. 

the tests are giver'! as lack of.motiv'at}on S<;!elils to. have exerted a strong 

influence upon the performance of the blacks and Spanish surnamed on the 

verbal portions of the Tor'rance Test~_E.f Creative Thinking_. 

4. The r'esults of this i nvesti gati on suggest that studies shoul cl 

be initiated which focus upon the developmental aspects of creat·ivity as 

affected by the emergence of adolescence. 

5. The fact that females scored significantly higher in areas 

in which males usually score highest·suggests that future studies stress 

the inclusion of sociocultural factors upon sex differences in creative 

thinking, _g_._g_., the findings related to the Spanish surnamed male and 

female perfonnances contrasted with the findings of the other three 
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